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INTRODUCTION 

I. t'he Cha1rllWl, Committee on Public Undertakings having been 
.athoriled by the Committee to present the Report on their behalf. 
pN&ent this Fiftieth Report on Engineering Projects (India) Ltd. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of Engie 
Deering Projects India Ltd. on 2, 3 and 5 November and 19, 23 and 
30 December, 1981, Hindustan Steel Works Construction Ltd. on 23 
March, 1982 and of the Ministry of Industry . (~tt. of Heavy Ind\l8e 
-try) on -22, 23 and 29 March, 1982. The Committee also took evid-
-enee of the representatives of EPI (Ain BagzeHousing Project, 
KUWait) Associates Association on 16 December, 1981. 

3. The Committee considered and adopted the Report at their 
Bitting held on 29 April, 1982. 

4. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry 
of Industry (Department of Heavy Industry), Engineering Projects 
:(India) Ltd. and Hindustan Steel Works Construction Ltd. for 
p1aeing before them the material and information they wanted in 
amnection with the examination of Engineering Projects (India) 
Ltd. They wish to thank in particular the representatives of the 
Department of Heavy Industry, Engineering Projects (India) Ltd . 
.and Hindustan Steel Works Construction Ltd. who gave evidence 
and placed their considered views before the Committee. 

5. The Committee also wish to thank the representatives of !!PI 
(A1n Bag2Je HOUsing Project KUWait) Associates Association for 
~ving evidence and placing thefr views before the Commit fee. 

NEW DELHI; 
. April 29, 1982 

17aisakha 9, 1904 (!) 

BANSI LAL, 
CMimaan., 

Committee em Public V~. 

(vtf) 
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PART I 

BACKGROUND ANALYSIS 
I. INTRODUCTORY 

Engineering Projects (India) Ltd. (EPI) was established OD' 

April, 16, 1970 as a Consortium of seven public undertakings -viz. HEC, 
MAMC, BHPV, HSCL, TSL, BHEL, HE(I)L and J.L. most of whom 
were working in the engineering field with HEC holding 51 per cent. 
shares. In 1977-78 it was converted into an independent Govern-
ment Company through direct subscription by Government 
of India to its share capital. The paid up capital of the com-
pany was Rs. 88 lakhs as on 31-3-81. An additional amount of 
Rs. 4.12 crores h.a6, however, been received from Government for 
equity investment in EPI. . 

2. The company . was established with the main objective of 
operatinB as a prime contracting company for securing industrial 
projects on tum key basis both within and outside the country in 
different industrial sectors of its specialisation. Its functions were 
marketing and construction of turn key projects utilising the indus-
trial products manufactured by the members of the consortium ancr 
other public and private sector industries. In the home market it 
has taken up mainly setting up of industrial plants. But in overseas 
market it is basically working in the construction industry and has 
taken up works in Iraq, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and Abu Dhabi etc. 
As in September, 1981, the company had on hand projects of the 
value ot Rs. 824 crores. 68 per cent of the total value of orders 
were for overseas projects. 

3. The company had earned a Cumulative profit of RI. 86.97 lakhs 
upto the end of 197'7-78. It, however, incurred heavy losses during 
1978-81 as shown below:-
------_._---

1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 

Loa .. 
" 

TOTAL I 

(RI. in lalhI) 
253.01 
708·14 

1144·24 

2105.59 

.H.E.C.-Huvy EnsinecringOorporation Ltd; M.A.M.C.-MiniJlf( and' 
Allied Machinery Corpn. Ltd.,; B.H.P.V_Bbarat Heavy Platft and V_Is 
Ltd.; H.S.C.L.-HindUltan Steel Worb COJlltruciioD Ltd. ; T.S,I._Trivconi 
StrUCtl .. a1a Ltd.; B.H.E.L_Bharat Heavy Electrical. LId.; H.E.{t)J-
Jkavy Electricah (India) Ltd.; I.L.-Imtrumentation J.1d. 



• 4. The Committee pointed out that these losses were after taki.nI 
'Cl'edit on account of foreign exchange variations. Asked about the 
net gain on this account duringth~. ~t three years, the CMD, EPI 
·.tated in evidence that it was Its. 10.62 crores. The actual working 
loss during these ye~ w .. thus ·Rt..U . .-r Cf01'eS. • 

5. As regards the reasons for these lOss~, the CMD'stated that the 
loss was mainly on two foreign projecf;e viz. AIlJ ~ag~. H;oUBing 
~oject (ABHP) , ~Qwait and CouncU of Miiiist6rs '~d.ing Pro-
ject, Baghdad. '. ' r' 

6. The Committee' enquired the reasons for E~I goin~ in for 
civil constructiom warks abroad, when the object of its setting uP. Was 
to execute industria}~rofectJ' and there Were O{her' p':l8lle under~' 
takings like NPCC, NBCC-to execute civil construction work. The 
'CMD stated in evidence that Ui t9'7S therE~ wa!J 'a big 1:toom ifl the 
Middle East, and the oil rich . countries were. 'offering verygood 
.opportunities for all constructing companies; In 1976 an opport\J,nity 
came whel1 Kuwait QQveI'11lJ}ent ,off!!red . a big hO'USing ,.project 
valued at Rs. ~30 crores. It was a job Of housing whi<;,h Indian 
construction comP!Ulies were able to ~!ilE!. 1!!PI felt .I}.t that time 
that they could mobilise the resqurceS av~ble. within the countz:y . 
and undertake a job of that nature. So they tried for that and got 
the job. As regards experience of EPI in the field, the cl4l> stated 
"we did not have much experience. of handling, such a big housing 
project but we felt that. fo!., n~~~~ ofIQ.cUan. companies weN geinl· 
to work for us as associatee or sub-coniractors.· So- we wauld be 
able to undertake that job. 

7. The Committee. en:9uired whether the approval of~vern
ment was obtained for going in for' civil construction wor~ abroad. 
The Secretary of the Ministry stated in evid:ence: 

eel would say that if was done in June,t9'76. It was for the 
first time that they came to the Government asking for 
the support guarantee etc. for the work which they wer& 
taking up abroad in the civU con5nuction fiel\1" 

8. Asked whether this permission was given by Government by 
bnpUcation only or was it specifically given, the Secretary stated: 

"You would probably be cornet :In aaytng that it was by 
implication. After aU within the Gbvemment these 
points were raised. ·Whether they : could 10 w.to for that 
or not, I cannot say. But these were proee&led." 
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'~.Asked' on (W~~,baais, ~ tbAl:Qov~t 'co;M. to,. the conc1u-.sion that EPI could' widerlake 'this iYIX ~, w9rt the, wi,tness stated: 

" "To my mind it WIS purely a mana~· cp.auenge .... At 
that time ii"did hot have rexpertise,but the:'decision had 
to be takalicmthe'basis-would it be Possible to do or not. 
4n4. I entireJy agree that i\ was taken. on the basiB that 

.. ' ~t~\lld p~J?~ble." .' .' " , 

1&. EPlwas directed by the Ministry in Nottem.ber, 1977 to go for 
;such project contracts which had substantial supply of component\ 
eqWp~ent"".nd l~, of civil w~Jikssince m,&;gins ~el'e .. , ~~teF in 
t~:;~ase ofeq.,#pji1~n:t supp,ly. .A.s~4.."bQut tbe need fox: ~v~ 
, .. uc~,a.~~~.ve, the Secretary of the I~try stated in evi~ce: 

"It wiis"ik\he"'; t~~e\'V~~ting' ;th~t' ~the. Jhen~ . ~cretaIy, 
,) ,,·:~avy.~~~~l'!-~iu:t2,~~, :observed t~at :~: 's~~ul!i'be, :.FI's 

strategy that contracts obtained by them works such as had 
substantial content of -equipment supply .. This equipment 
should be such. as were manuf~ct~~~ , by the 
pqqp.c un4e~.~s, under the. fold of the. Department of 
Heavy Industry. He telt ,tMtJt .was essential to evolve 
ptoceduri!s lind policies un.4~J: ,which ~ctG between 

. .." '. " . . l It •• ~ •• _ •• 

EPI and its constituent units a,nd public undertakings 
were minimised. He was trying"to advise EPI that please 
try to take px:qjects ip which you can sell products of con-
stituents also."· . ./.. .., . , 

11. As' tegardt; the action taken by EPI in this regard; 'it had 
been Stated· in· a 'Written reply tnat thiS nad ~n'" kept in view 
while quoting for Indian and foreign· 'projects, From a statement 
furnished by the Ministry it was however,· J'J:oticed that the foreign. 
projects taken up for execution even after· Nove~ber, 1977 were 
predominantly 'cl~ construction works. The' percentage of civil 
works in BUch proj~ts ran~ from 58 to 81 per cent as ag~1t 19 
to~.~eent of' equtpme1its' tn~lt1tUnlt, erection ~nd commfletomng. 

; • • " ••• ".;' & • 

12. The' Committee enquired . wbether there . had MeA an,. 
review of the strategy to. be adopted in undert~ contracts. The. 
CMD, stated in ev.Ideaee that the criteria lalddown in April, 1979 
.wer~ ..... follows:,"",", .. i ; •• 

, ., (I) "I· .. ; , sh~ obtldn ~U\e 'r.etum .00 Caplt~f~'., 'Yprk 
'wIe ~ltot filA' .. r C'. I .~. '- . 

,,, aeba""'in' Ytbe ~~ :: ":~ect COn~ 
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that EPI gets overseas, and also to create still greater 
opportunities of employment, both at its projects in. 
India and overseas. 

(ii) EPI, functioning as it is as a prime contracting company, 
shall help in stabilising and reducing the overall cost 
of industrial projects in the country." 

13. He added: "In 1980 we again had another market strategy in 
which we said that the emphasis should slowly shift to more and 
more industrial projects or mechanical projects rather than civil 
engineering projects. 

14. EPI was also asked by the Ministry in March, 1980 to strike a 
balance between the quantum of domestic and foreign projects. 
Th. Committee enquired from the Ministry the reasons for giving 
such a directive to EPI. The Secretary of the MInistry stated in 
evidence that this was an observation of the Secretary in the per-
formance Review Meeting held on 4-3-80. In the minutes at the 
meeting it was said: 

flEPI should step up its emphaeis on the domestic projects 
as it was one of the or:iginal objectives of the company 
to develop profitability for setting up industrial projects 
in the home market. This activity would also provide 
required training." 

15. As regards the need for such a direction he stated: 

"The logic is not mentioned in the paper but I feel that since 
things had gone wrong, in their handling of the foreign 
projects, a doubt had arisen .... Since the managerial 
lapse had taken place, they did not rise equal to the 
challenge. So, the Secretary said: "Let us concentrate 
for the time being on the home market." 

16. In the course c1f examination at the Ministry the Committee· 
pointed out that according to the guidelines laid down by BPE in 
1918 a rate of return (dividend) of 10 to 15 per cent of paid up 
capital in trading enterprises and 6 to 15 per cent in manufacturing 
enterprises was expected. Asked whether there were any guidelines 
in regard to profit margin for enterprises engaged in construction 
work, the Secretary of the Ministry stated that were no guidelines 
laid down so far. They would take up this with the BPE for havine 
unUonn guidelines for various construction organisations. 



n. PROJECT TENDERING 

A. General 

The Committee enquired the procedure followed for preparation 
,of tenders and S'Ubmisslon of tenders. The CMD stated: 

"A team is nominated from within the company conaiati.DI 
of various officers dealing with that type of work and 
they in turn work together and prepare the tender 8DA\ 
the final document .... The instructions are that th~ 
should put together all quotations as they get from 
the various associates. and oIther or.pnisations. They 
should get information about the cost of ,materials. They 
should al90, at the same time, determine what will be 
the plant and equipment required. If they have got all 
the informations, then, they put them together and form 
the base cost .... On top of it we are working out a margin 
including read office expenses etc. and then we add that 
to the ba$e price to get tender price:" 

2. The Committee QOinted out that trom the statement furnished 
to them it was noticed that the profit margin (including Head Office 
overheads) included in the projeCt eSftJhates varied from under 
4 per cent to 12 per cent, Asked about the reasons for accepting 
jl()me of the works at very low margin, the CMD stated that "usually 
our margin is 5 per cent, In one or two odd cases, it might have 
gone below 5 per cent." 

3. Asked as to who had fixed the profit margin, the' CMD stated 
that "originally when plans were prepared for housing we went to 
the Board. At that time the margin was 5 per ent. It was cleared 
and approved by the 'Board. Subsequently as we gained our ex.-
perience in the international market we also found that"1f the com-
pany like ours which was the prime contracting company doing a 
huge business cauld give sub-contraet we could not put in a very 
high margin. It will be non-competitive and we may even 10118 the 
work. So it is based on our own practical elCperlence in operation." 

4. The Committee enquired whether the approval of the Board 
was obtained before submission Of tende1'8. The CMD sta~ in 
evidenee that the Board had delegated full powers to the CMD tl) 
.accept tenders. 

5 
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,. The Committee'enqutred iro'm the Mmlstry w'iethe: it was. 
aot desirable for the CMD'to have prior approval C1f the lloard to 
undertake contracts above certain value. The Secretary of the· 
l4in~ ~tated In. evidence: ',) • dJJI 

"In the .~s~em .~f ~~l~ation_ it should ~ the~; he must 
mvolvehil. ~; if~~ ;soesoutsid.e and~gotiations are 
there he has to involve the Board within certain para-
• ~, .t·: '. ;.' :.. ; ,. . t ' • 

me~rs laia down by BoaM." 

\t. In a memorandum submitted to the Comlnittee, EPI (Aln, 
BaPe HOwg Project, Kuwait) Associates Association stated: 

• I . ~ 

"EPI is a, Body which according to experienced and. informed' 
views was not in a position to undertake a 230 crores pro-
ject ·at the time that it did, Its annual turnover for the 
year 1975-76 was only Rs. 23 croPeS. It seemS that in their 
eagerness to get this particular job, the management of 
EPI lost sight of the essential and basic prudent business 
prinCiples. It entered into a totally one sided contract at 
not only very low rates but on rates which tould not 
have possibly r~ulted in II profit. We need only quote a 
report bf. 'il' high powered committee appointed by the, 
Govel"nTnent f!If India which found that "The contract as 
('oncluded has been the main source of problems and 
differences between the EPI and the NHA. It does not 
contain clauses to safe!Uard the viewpoints of the con-
tractor and is heavily weighted in favour of the client." 

7. The Commlttee enquIred. whether the contract was examined' 
by the competent legal authority before it was si,ried. The repre-
Sentative of EPI ,sta~ in evidence that the contract for ABHP was 
referred ~p the 'legal.8uthority-an Indian fi~m aj-lci it was cleared by 
them. When pOinted. out that the contract was stiited to have been 
weighted in favour of the cUent, the CMD stated, "there is very 
little choice given to the contr.ctor to make alterations etc. from 
the eonditl<m:s they have put in thecont~act." 

8. The Committee enquired whether there were any guld~lli\es' 
laid down by Government for construction com,anies in regard to 
Buh"lission of tenders and acceptance of contracts ann whe~her it 



1 
~as not desirable ~ have ~tiQ.y of proposals in~lyinl.~" 
esptnditui"t .~,~~,t!~~erilII)ebllW~:, the S~&\aij ~! the NiiU8-
try8ta~ in e'YfdehC!e: ., 

' .. " f") 

• Ii' I , 

"There areilO' pidel1hes: 1 cio ilo{ "t!iink that there is any 
tDtention 01'1 the part Of th6 Go~el"iiiilent to re.ort ttl 'th!. 
practice of scrutiny Of proposals prepare(! by conti-aCtors. 
Otherwise, there was, ~ need for Government to adopt 
th1i Company pattern. "They coUld have done it as a 
departmental work. But sinCe the departure from the 
tiepartmenW practice to the company practice baa been 
reseried to ell th& powers areveltedhl, the Board of 
Direct.dtS.But with regard to the ,prOeedUIWJ, for that 

'·.patt of the questiCn, ~rtainly I dO agree that every com-
pany within lti own l'8l'ameters has to haw delailed. 
procedurea, detailed powen tor delegation and all that frO"In, 

,. ,. their reapeetive Board of Directors. SUch detailed pro-
cedure, must be there. I agree." ... ' 

9. Asked whether it was done in the case of EPI. the witness 
Ita ted, "it was done, but it was not done adequately the procedures. 
or the policies were not adequately developed. 

. . ' ~ 

10. The Commttteeenquired whether there ~re any guit\elines 
emanating from the scrutiny of bids by the IDB! in respect of 
foreign contracts. The CMD ltated: 

"There are no speclficguideUneslaid down by the lOBI. But 
RBI has got detailed guidelines which are being followed 
.~ us. Each proposal Is· ~~I:led by lOBI on its own 
merit. For example, in the proposal which we put to 
them;' we represented that ,we want a negotiating margin 
of 10 ptlr cent. They said that it should. be 5 per cent. 
Sometimes they suggest that this particular associate 
should be dropped because he is·· alrearly over-burdened. 
In one or two cases, they haVe told us not to ,?ut any 
tender at 8)1 .... They have generally mentioned that our' 
performance.so lar has not been good and that they would 
like to sCrutinise the projects in details. There was a 
project earlier in t.ta1aysla about which they advised US 
not to tender for." 

11. The Committee enquired .. whether the two projects viz. 
Ardiya !lousing Project and Councit ol MInisters BUilding Project 
on which EPI hat\ suftered heavy losses were c1t!ared by iDBI. The-' ;'!) 
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CMD, stated in evidence that at the. time of Ardiya Housing Project· 
.()verseas contracts were not being scrutinised by IDBI. The Project 
was cleared by the administrative Ministry as well as Finance 
,Ministry. A lot of discussion took place. Ultimately the proposal 
as put up by the company was accepted and the company was 
allowed to go in for tender. 

12. As regards Council of Ministers Building Project, the CMD 
,'lItated: .. , . . 

'The first proposal was submitted to IDBI on 19th January, 
79 for Rs. 53.24 crores with 10 per cent margin for price 
negotiation. This was apptoved by IDBI. The tender 
when suhmitterl was for a value of Rs. 42.88 crores. This 
reduction was made because of the quotations for civil 
works which we received from one of the associates who 
worked with us. This was not intimated to IDBI. After 
opening of the tender by the client, it was found that 
our quotations were higher by Rs. 5 crores as compared to 
the ne"t lower quotation from Mitsubishi of Japan. In 
order to secure the tender we further offered a reduction 
of Re. 4.73 crores bringing the value down to Rs. 38,15 
crores. This intimation was sent to IDBI vide our letter 
of 17th February, 1979 that we have reduced the price to 
Ri. 38.15 crores. Noting this reduction, roB! asken us to 
come up with a revised prClpoaal. Meanwhile, during 
negotiations with the client, further reductions were 
offered and the price was reduced to Rs. 32.85 crores. This 
is the final !;)rice, except that due to exchange variation, 
this has now become Rs. 34.14 crores in rupees. The 
iUnar value remained the same 11.95 million Iraqi dinars. 
After we finally reduced the prke to Rs. 32.85 crores 
and received the letter of intent from the client, we went 
to the IDBt with the revised proposal. They gave their 
approval in June, 1979." 

13. Asketl whether it was pra:;>er on the part of EPI' to fin any 
'1It.!tt1e everything with the cllent without consulting and without 
-the permission of rom, the CMD stated: . . 

If I think what you say is correct. We had a negotiation margin 
of 10 per cent and we should have kept within that. We 
have reduced it further and rone to them saying this is 
t~e final prlce." 

' .. 
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14. Asked about the reasons for reducing the quotations to 

.as. 32.850 crores, the witq.ess stated "The client told us that unless we 
reduced the price the tender would not be given to us. So further 
reductions were otrerecl" 

15. A8ked as to why EPI was so anxious to get this work, the 
CMD stated: 

"This project was considered to be a very Qrestigeous one. 
This was the COUDcll of Ministers Building and it was 
known at that time that the nonaligned summit of 198~ 
will be held in tbis building. Everybody wanted that the 
name of EPI having bufIt this .hould be there, so that we 
can get a good name. EPI and o~ Embassy in Iraq 
wanted that we mus.t try and get this contract." 

16. The Committee also enguiref\ from the Ministry whether it 
was proper on the part of EPI to -redUce - t'fie· value ofnie tender 
-without approval of WBl The Secretary of the Ministry stated: 

'1f possible any organisation must have the approval of IDBI 
before-hand; but if in some sJtuations, while negotiating 
the contract, there is not available and they have got to 
clinch the issue, in that situation, immediately after that 
they must go to lOBI, but in this case it was not done." 

17. In pursuance of review of EPl's performance in June, 19"19, 
the Ministry asked EPI that proper analysis should be done before 
"reparation of cost estimates for construction projects 10 that EPI 
should not incur financial loss after completing the project. As 
regards the action taken it was stated that this was presently being 
done. The cm also stated in evidence: 

"We. are having much more careful tendering at ~ time of 
submission of tender to make sure that no projects arc 
taken up which will ultimately lead to 1oaee, as in the 
case of the building for the Councll of MiD!tters, which 
was taken up at a very low price and which resulted In 
a 1088...... Much more care has to be exercbled in the 
preparation, negotiation and aceeptance of th •. tender and 
we shoulrt not take up jobs which are unremunerative." 

B. Spcm.aorr 

18. It was observed from the Annual Accouhts that the company 
had spent 'Rs. 3.58 crores on 'sponsorship fee and service charges" 
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duriDI 19'1~81 for its varioua projects. The Committee enquired 
. the re&IOns tor having sponsors., The CMD stated: 

"In most of the countries in the Middle-East there is a Jaw 
Wlder which we must have a local sponsor befote we ~ 
in for a contract there. Otherwise we cannot operate in 
that country. For example, we cannot operate either in 
Dubai or in Saudi Arabia with a local- sponsor. Before 
we tender we in our tender document, we have to indicate 
the sponsor. Before We tender we generally discuss with 
this or that gentleman. . He tells us that thJs will be his 
fee.s. It varies from 2.5 per. cent to 5 per cent. In some 
countries it is as much as 20 per cent of the tender 
value. So far, in our operation, it has been between 
2.5 per cent and 5 per cent. That is what the Reserve 
Bank also has approved and sanctioned. We can go 
upto that, They have recently revised that and it is now 
5.5 per cent of the tender costort'otal value of the budget 
upto which sponsor fee can be given in the Middle--East 
country." 

19. Asked as to how was the selection of sponsors made, the 
CMD stated: 

"We take the help from our Embassy and we take the help 
of their embu.y here in India. We check up with our 
market intelligence to find out as to who is the 'hest-
man .... No qualiftcation as such is required for the 
sponsor .... usually they are very inftuential people 
whom we take as our sponsors." 

20. Asked about the. functions, duties or liabilities of the ""onsors, 
the CMD stated: 

''First of aU, the duties of sponsor are to get us the informations 
and also to get Us pre-quallfied ... -We cannot tender un-
Jess he gets us the form, unless he gets up prequalified. 
After that he b&lps in negotiations; he also helps us :in 
fixing the meetil1l ete. He helps to get the work done or 
allotted .... After it is allotted he perfonns the duty to get 
the bill passed .... They help US in getting the loC6l infor-
mation or materla1s. He gets us the Infonnation as to 
from where we can buy or purchase by putting us through 
the local departments. 'lbese are the funetions of a 
sponsor-pre-tender, during tender and post..tender period.'" 
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31. Asked. about the terms, of payment to the sponsors 'the CMD 
stated: ' I" .... 1 

"That is ~ a part of the agreement. Usually their system 
. is that. they would like to get 50 per cent of the total fees 
immediately' after the contract has been awarded to you 
and balance of fifty per cent pro-rata on getting money 
from your clients. We give them pro-rata commission. 50 
per cent is paid after the contract is given to u~:' 

22. Asked whether they CQuld withhold payment of remaining 
50 per cent of fees, if the, ~ponsors did not perfol'Jl}. his work or duties 
properly, the CMD stated 'it is not easily possible! 

23. The Committee enquired about the number of sponsors of 
EPI in foreign projects and the total amount, paid to them. EPI stated 
in a note that as on 31-3-81 they had I) sponsors in respect of overseas 
projects and an amount of RB. 3.45 crares had been paid to them. An 
amount of Rs. 27.21 lakhs remained to be paid -

24. It was also noticed that the tender conditions and the contract 
signe.d relating to a project provided that the contractor shall not 
engage any agent for this project. Clause 2 of the agreement reads 
as follo~. 

"The contractor undertakes to refrain from giving benefit to 
any ~~n, natural or legal, Kuwait or non-Kuwait, in 
Kuwait or abroad, whether in the fonn of commission, 
doles, ex~es, disbursements, bonuses, gifts, or promises 
for any reason whatsoever, whether it is remuneration, 
bonus or compensation. The contractor also declares that, 
with respect to the transaction covering the original cont-
ract, it has neither committed itself nor promiles to any 
person at any place of any of the aforesaid either before 
or after the signature of the original contract." 

25. Inspite of it an amount oiRs. 86.04 lakhs was paid to an agent 
[or this project from EPI's account although he did not render any 
services for the project. • 

26. For Siel Palace Area Building Project Mis. Fujita Corporation 
were the main contlradore and they bad employed an agent for thia 
project for whom a provision of 1 per cent was made in contract esti-
mates. EPl was a Iftlb.«mtractor to MIs. Fujita Carporat1on and 
was implementing the eivU portion of the contract For this pro-
;ect also an amount of RI. M. '12 lalms wu paid from EPI'II account 
~ 
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88 SPOllBOrahip fee i~pite of EPIbeing a sub-contractor and the 
agent having not rendered any service for the project .. 

27. Asked whether the approval of the Board· was obtained for 
8pOD8Orahip agreements, it was stated :in a note that 'the Committee 
of Directors were kept informed of the sponsorship arrangeD}.ents and 
in certain cases post facto approval was obtained." . 

. 28. The Committee enquir~ whether there were any guideline 
Issued by the Ministry in regard to the system of selection of sponsors 
and the extent of payment to be made to them. The Secretary of 
~ Ministry stated that there were no guide~ except one sentence 
gwde11ne about expendJture to be restricted to 5 per cent of the 
Contract value. This was of course very general. 

29. Asked whether there were any guideline given by the Board 
of Directors to the Chainnan or the p~lion on the spot, he stated 
'I do not thank ~o'. Th~ Addl. Secretary of the Ministry stated in 
this connection: 

"We have told the Chainnan very clearly in the Board that 
there have to be a greater watch with .regard to the ap_ 
pointment of sponsors. Later on, when it was foun'" neces-
sary to appoint another sponsor, they did come to the 
Board for expost facto approval. You will find that the docu-
mentation as well as the type of services to be performed 
by him hav~ ~ indicated properly. Not only that it 
has already been initiated in the form of contracting 
manual. But lnfonnally in all the contracts whether home 
contracts or foreign contracts, Chairman consulting the 
Board." 

30. In reply to a question about the assistance rendered by the 
sponsors, the. CMD sta1led "we did not get much help from them." 
The representative of the ~lnistry also stated in evid.ence that 
detailed study of the oper~tion of quarry of ABHP indicated that 
the sponsor was not in a position to bail them out of the difficulty. 
Sponsorship agreement was brought. for ex-~t facto. sanction. 
Unless this is brought in advance Jt not possible to gJVe proper 
guidance. 

31. The Committee pointed out that even. in respect of home pro-
jects, EPI has paid sponsorship fee of Rs. 6.20 1akhs during 1976--81. 
Asked whether it was necessary for the EPI to have sponsors for 
home project, the Secretary stated: Normally not. There are i~tance 
of course where there is a case being initiated over a long period and 
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one does not have an oftice in that pari of the country-regional or 
branch office. f)() one may appoint an agent. That type of thing 
could be done. But in addition to that it 11 unfortunate it was bad 
in the case of state organisations. He however stated that now they 
were not giving it. In fact in a recent c~ they got suggestions 
that they should appoint a party as sponsors but they decided not 
t) appoint him. 



m. CONSTRUCTION ARRANGEMENTS 

A. Sub-contractorsl CliB80ciates 

1. The Committee enq~ed the system followed by EPI in awaal-
ing the· work to 8ub-eontractors/associates. The CMD stated in 
evidence that generally the work taken up for execution was divided 
into various disciplines like civil works, mechanical works, electrical 
works, machinery and equipment supplies etc. The associates for 
each of these were selected. Generally there was a pre-tender tie 
up with a particular ~arty for eacn work. 

2. As regards the basis of selection of the associate,s, the CM. 
stated: 

"We maintain a register of contractors. First we ask them to 
fill up a· questionnaire stating their" expertise, what type 
of work they have, done, the financial value of the work 
they have done, how much is the turnover etc. Then we 
prepare a list. When we need a contractor or sub-contrac-
tor, we pick up 5 or 6 people from this Ust who qualify to 
do that job. We se,e how they are loaded at present. are 
they free etc. and then ask them for their willingness. Not 
all of them may be willing. 2 to 3 may be willing. We 
decide who among them is the best and sele.ct him. It is 
a process of elimination after proper screening. The con-
tract section 'Qut up the recommendations to the Director 
and to the CMD. I approve it and then he is told that he 
would get the work." 

3. Asked whether there was any system of calling for tenders from 
various parties, the witness stated that they selected a suitable party 
\vhich could give. a reasonable working cost Which tallied with their 
own working cost. It was found to be a better arrangement than 
going in for invitation of tenders from 4 or 5 parties and then select-
ing the lowest tender. The total time available was hardly 5-6 week!: 
for international tenders. 

4. Asked whether this system was also followed in their biggest 
contract in Kuwait, the CMD stated that for ABHP project there 
was a list of contractors who were supposed to work, but after they 
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got the tender, not one of them. was prepared to wor,k. It was ulti-
.tely awarde4 to a cWferent set of cOntractors. As ntprda their 
experience, the CMD stated 'mdst of these ~ntracfors are vwy ,mall 
sized contractors'. 

5. In the case of Council of Ministers Building Project also the 
Committee were informed that when the contract value wa, reduced 
to Rs. 32.85 crores, the party with which EPI had pre tender' tie 
up did not take up· the work. They' negotiated with another party but 
it also did not accept the lowest price which EPI oftered. UI~ate1y 
two labour contractors were employed and EPI took the responstbility 
totally for the purchase of materials. 

6. The Committee enquired about the rationale for EPI working 
as prime contractor and awarding work to sub-contractors instead of 
undertaking works largely themselves. The Secretary of the Ministry 
stated in evidence: 

"Firstly even in other public sector companies there are in-
stances of different types where they are .. working as prime 
contractors. Moreover in a company ot this type where 
they" were trying to get into a new area and they wet'e 
able to get a large order a large organisation of their own 
could not have been possible." 

Asked whether this matter was examined the Se.cretary stated 
'1 have nothing on paper.' 

7. The Committee were, however, informed by CMD that recently 
they had taken a decision to do some work departmentally. 

8. The Committee enquired whether the company gave preference 
to public undertakings in selecting su~tractors as eompared to 
-private sector, the. CMD stated: 

"For civil engineering worke only 3 or 4 public sector com-
panies are operating. We have taken them. For Iraq we 
have taken them. I will mention: Bridge and Roof, 
NPCC HSCL etc. So far as equipment is concerned if 
we get in8~ents and equip~ts from Indian Publlc 
sector companies like MAMC HEC etc. w~ take them. We 
try to take all manufactul'ed iteplB from India. But tht. 
system has not worked very well Some of the public 
sector companies have taken subcontractors to work-so 
dealing wfih them becomes more dttftcult ...... Some of 
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these pubUc sector companies are interested in doing their 
OWll work; and not interested in doing sub-contractora9 

work for us." 

9. The Committee also enquired whether the terms settle.d with. 
the sub-contractors were the same as .in the main tender or there. wu 
deviation from it. The CMD stated that '~one of the conditions is 
that all the tenns and conditions will be back to back: Sometimes 
'they obje(rt to certam clause and if they are absolutely obstinate, 
we may have to change it ...... basically the deviations are in the 
terms . of payment. We have certain terms of payment with the 
client. Sometimes. our associates say that terms of payment is not 
suitable to them." 

10. In reply to a question the CMD stated in evidence that in a 
large number of cases, material supply was the responsibility of EPI. 
They procured. the material and issued them to sub-contractors. The 
sub-contractors h~ving quoted for the work On lump sum basis based 
on the pre-determined issue rates of materials, they did not bear 
the loss on that account. There was also no escalation clause in the. 
contract with the clients. 

-
11. In the course of examination of 1me Ministry the Committee 

enquired whether the sYstem of rub-contracting was reviewed by 
the Ministry at any time and any guidelines laid down. The Secre-
tary stated that he did not find any information that this was speci-
fically reviewed. However, EPI has drawn up ,. list of contractors 
from these persons who are registered with Export Promotion 
CouncU. The EPI were, on instructions from the Ministry, trying 
to evolve & total Manual on Contracting in which apart from delega-
tion, these things would also come in. 

12. In reply to a question' the Secretary of the Ministry agreed 
that the selection of sub-contractors for ABHP was defective. 

13. The Committee also enquired wheU1er the Ministry had analys-
ed the reaSOJl8 for public undertakings generally not coming forward 
to work as sub-contractors for EPI. The Secretary of th~ Ministry 
stated in evidence: -''Predominently, most of these organisations Bre going on their 

own. One of the bad things has been that there has been 
a ~ &triong 'them. ~ere is nothing wrong in 
wor1dng even 81 a sub-contl'aetor. There are problems and 
some peopte do not want to work. If I can 1I)ake some 
moner. there b nothing wrong." 
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B. Sub-C~tract for W.R.C. Project 

14. EPI took up in 1979 the contract of the value of Rs. 1'5.~O 
crores for the constructions of Water Research Centre Baghdad. It 
sub-contracted the civil works to· MIs Hindustan Steel Works Cons-
truction Ltd. (HSCL) a public undertaking. HSCL awarded the 
work to another private Company as their associate. The,contract 
included construction of a covered hydraulic laboratory. In the 
original design the root structure of this laboratory was proposed to 
be of fabricated heavy duty pipe trUE/ses. The j>i,pe as required in 
the desiMn were not available in India. Therefore as proposed b:' 
HSCL, EJI proposed to the client the use of Miro Space Frames 
which was agreed to by the client. Although the equipment was: 
0:[ Gennan origin manufactured by a finn in West Gennany, the 
equipment was bought through their agent in Dubai. An order 
was polaed by Mis HSCL on the Dubhai firm at a value of DM 
3313141 and L.C. for the amount in their favour established on 
24-8-80. 

15. In this connection, the Committee called f.or a letter dated 
21-11-81 sent by Dy. General Manager (F) of EPI at Baghbad to 
Dir~tor (Finance) in regard to this deal. It was pointed out there-
in that the purchases order dated 11-8-80 had been signed by an 
officer of the associates of HSCL on behalf of HCCL. Further from 
the remarks in oftice copy of the jnvoice No. IK/704/S1 dated 8-9-81 
for DMs 1045577 for part supplies from the Dubai finn, it appeared 
that the party had allocated 20.30 per cent of .money to the associates 
of HSCL and 79.70 per cent in their Sales Account. This showed 
that the associates w~ taking a share in the price fixed with the 
suppliers to which they< were not entitled. . 

16. Another aspect mentioned in the -letter was that the price as 
per invoice for part supplies from the Dubai firm was 54 per cent 
hir;rher than the invoice price of the GBman Firm. This higher price 
could be avoided had MIs HSCL gone to the manufacturers directly. 

17. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of HSCL 
is this connection. 

In reply to a question the Committee were informed that the 
officer who was the Project Manager at that time had left the service 
of HSCL without his resignation being accepted. 

18. The Committee enq.uired from the representative of HSCL 
who wu at that time JooldDl after thb FlnaDce Section, at Baghdad 
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as to whether before a,ening the letter of crecUt in favour of the 
party it was ensured that HSCL was paying the proper price.' 'The 
Witness said:·' 

"Quotations were given to me in support of the original price 
to be paid to the party. We had taken the. copy of the 
quotation from SyJ}dicate Engineering becau~. we had to 
open the letter of credit." 

19. The Managing 'Director promised 'to furnish "a detailed note 
covering various points after obtaining records from Baghdad Oftlce. 

20. Subsequently the Committee 'were informed in a note tha~ 
as per tPeir contract with HSCL it was the, responsibility of the ~sso
ciate firm to procure aU the materials. At such order for the Mero 
Space Frames and allied component was placed by the firm on the 
Dubai firm on their own letter head. However, the Iraqi client had 
not given any recognition to the associate firm an entity' in regard 
to Iraqi client's contract with EPI. As a result of this it was not 
possible for the finn on their own" to get any clearance or facility 
from the Govt. in regard to the, said work and all such clearances 
had to be obtained on their behalf by EPI or HSCL. For drawing 
advance as per contract against LCs opened, the client had asked for 
copies of L.C. and supply order. Due to reasons stated above, the 
order placed by the finn would not have been acce9ted by the clients 
for this purpose. It was under these circumstances that an identical 
copy of the order as placed was made out on HSCJ,. letter head and 
HSCL submitted it to EPI for supmission to the Iraqi clients for 
claiming advance against letter of Credit. It is no doubt highly 
irregular that the. ldter was signed by the representative of the 
associated firm on HSCL letter head but on the otger hand it would 
also not have been correct for any HSCL officer to sign a copy of 
the order which bad actualy been placed by the firm. This, in fact, 
was a copy furnish~d to co~pl¥ with the. local rlquirements at Iraq 
and had been given to EPI after checking all the details and there 
was nO possii:lilrfy of the firm being allowed to misuse HSCL's position 
in this matt~r. There was also no question of the associate. being 
allowed to make any commitment on behalf of HSCL. The matter 
had to be viewed in the perspective of the special circ;;wnstance 
which were also in .the knowledge of EPI-otherwise they would 
not have forwarded the letter to the client for clahning the advance. 

21. As regards the difference between the bills raised by the Dubai 
firm and the Gennan suppJiers, it was stated that the' figures appear-
ed to bl' for only a part of the supply and unless the consignmenu 
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covered by the bi~s correspond with each other totally. a cUrect 
<:otnparlson would be difficult. Further. th~ price of the Dubai finn 
also included the erection of the system at site. 

22. In regard to the share of the associate shown in one of the 
invoice. it was stated that a copy of the invoice; was oi:ltained by 
HSCL from EPI in which some purported allocation of the bill had 
been given but they were not in a position to give any comments 
as it was not clear as to who had entered the above. purported alloca-
tion itt which there were also a number of cuttings. 

C. AdV4nces to Sub·Contractors 

23. EPI had paid . large amount of advances to its SuD-contractor. 
As on 31-3-1981 the total amount of advances 'were Rs. 86.90 crores out 
of which Rs. 56.67 crores were unsecured advances. 

24. The Committee enquired whether there was any proviSion 
in the contracts for providing these unsecurect advanees. TIle CMD 
stated in evidence that there was no such provisiQll in the contracts. 
Asked as to the reasons for ,making such ldvances, the CMD 
.~: ' 

"In all the overseas projects, a large amount of overdraft is 
required to execute the job because we do not get payments 
in time and the bills are nonnally paid 3 or 4 months after 
the work has been done. The overdraft facUities are only 
available to the prime contractor. The sub-contractors do 
not get any overdraft facilities. In the overseas market 
they have no other source of getting money except from 
the prime contractor. So, it is to meet their overdraft 
requirements that we give them advance which are not 
covered by any guarantee." 

25. The Committee enquired whether EPI was not taking big 
,Tisk in giving t~ese large unsecured advances, theCMD stated:-

"As the work progresses and as their payments are realised, 
these overdrafts which they have drawn from us keep on 
being recovered. W Q also keep some retention money 
which can be oftaet against these advances at the end of 
the cOntract. If theTeare stilI lOme outstandings from 
them we have a legitimate claim against them and we can 
ask ;hem to pay either through this particular or from 
their other SOlJrces. I agree, there is a certain amount of 
risk," 
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26. As per delegation of powers to CMD advances to contractors-
not covered by con4'actual terms required the approval of the Board 
of Directors. The Committee enquired whether the Board had ap-
proved the payment of these advances. The CMD stated in evidence 
"all these advances were being put upbe.fore the Committee of 
Directors which had been constituted by the Board for ovel'~as 
projects. In some cases it is ex poat-1a.cto and in some cases . it is 

1Itivance sanction. " 

• 
27. It was noticed that the question of ad-hoc advances was first 

put up to the Committee of Directors at their meeting held on 
19-11-78. In that meeting the Committee, observed that "the criteria 
for such ad-hoc payments had no relation to the work done or actual 
wage. payments. After consideration, it was agreed. that the Asso-
ciates may be paid money to meet the deficit in their cash flow so as 
to cover their wage payments, hire charges for machinery deployed 
by them for work in Ardiya Housing Project and an amount not 
exceeding 15 per cent, to cover their direct over-heads in Kuwait. 
Such payments should, however, be made only when the Associates 
furnish bank guarantee or deposit the equivalent amount in rupees 
in India. The Associates should also be asked to produce in due 
time bank guarantee 'for the ad-hoc advances availed till 31.-10-78. 
As soon 86 the monthly bills generate surplus cash fiow, ad-hoc 
advances should be recovered in preference to the recoverIes made 
against mobilisation advance which are secured by bank guarantees. 
The ad-hoc advance will also carry interest at market rate. 

28. In spite of these directions, large unsecured advances were 
paid to the associates. 

29. Asked whether there was any interest charged on these ad-
vances, the CMD stated that "we have told them that they would 
have to pay the interest and we are, booking this 88 a liability against 
them." The Director, Flnance, however, added that the whole thing 
was in dispute as they had said that they had done extra work and 
therefore they were not liable to pay any interest. 

30. Asked about the reasons- for making advances without clear 
commitment from the aaeoclates in retard to pe:yment of inter~ 
chargea, the CMD stated that there seemed to be a fear in the mind 
that they would lUll away. The client would bold BPI responsible 
for an~ delay. Unless they were able to·keep their uaociates work-
ing diligently along with tlwn they could not avoid this. 
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31. In reply to a question the CMD· stated that the,)' were caught 
-in a situation and they had to do their best to wriale out of that and 
then set procedure for the future so that they; did. not run into that 
situation again. In certain cases from 1980 onwards they had not 
paid any advance. . 

32. To an observation of . the Committee that intentions behind 
the condiUODS laid down by the Committee of Directors were not 
be~ complied with in practice. the Director (Finance) stated: "You 
have a'point.1It He added 'we will contest that interest charges are 
due to us.' 

33 .. From the minutes of the meeting of the Committee of Directors 
held on lG-2-8:t" it was noticed that the Committee observed as 
1011ows:-

"The Committee desired that the pattern at grantillg act· hoc 
. advances to the Associates in the Kuwaiti ProjeCts should 
not be repeated in Iraq, and that it must be ensured that 
the advances are recovered from the running qills of the 
Associates. 

The question of Assoeiates' getting overdraft facUities separa· 
tely sanctioned by the lOBI Working Group should be 
examined and if necessary, Government should be ap· 
proached to request IDBI to permit th~ Indian Associates 
of EPI to obtain separate overdraft facilities." 

M. In the course of examination of the Ministry the Committee 
enquired whether the Ministry reviewed the system of large tul·hoc 
advances to the sulH:ontractors. The Secretary of the Ministry 
stated:- . 

"I understand that this subject was diScussed more informally 
a number of tunes and as a result of that two things 
happened : 1. -Contract conditions were modified and the 
matter was taken up with mBr that associates should be 
gtventheir own borrowing limit: 2; IDBI has agreed to 
~ to· usodate8." 

36. 'When pointed out that there was not even clear commitment 
obtained from the su))..contractors in regard to payment of interest, 
the Secretary stated '1 agree, Tie.up was defectively done" .. In 
the new contracts it· is being taken care of." 



D. LAbour mobUiB4tion 

36. A Large n"-r;nber of worken (about 17000) were sent abroad" 
by the Associates of EPI., EPI had also recruited on the rolls 1400 
workers for overseas projects (upto 30-9-81). There were complaints 
about malpractices like demanding of money by the labour agents 
for sending the workers abr~ad. There were delays in execution ot 
contra~tlJ because of low produqtivity of workers. 92382 . mandays 
were also stated to have been lost on account of labour trouble by , 
the workers of associates in Kuwait projects. , 

37. The Committee enquired about the procedure for sending of 
workers abroad by the associates Of EPI. They were'intonned that 
the recruitment of labour was done by the 'Associates themselves. 
All the workers who went abroad had, however, to go through the-
screening procedures of EPI, although the first lot of workers num-
herin, about 6000 had not gone through the screening test. As re-
gards the reasons for introducing this screening, the CMD stated 
that there were lot of problems about fitness and per'lormance of 
these people who had gone earlier. Therefore, this screening was 
introduced. 

38. Asked whether in the screening ·system there was. any trade 
test,' the CMD stated. "We ask for certiftcates from previous em-
ployers, ITI etc." He however, agreed that even the present system 
was not a foolprOOf arrangement. • 

39. To a question whether it was true that in the screening pro-
cess, EPI officers had to be paid to get through, the CMD stated: 
"I cannot comznent on that." 

40. The Committee enquired whether any complaint had been re-
ceived from any worker regarding charging of money from them 
for their selection for EPI's projects abroad. EPI explained that in 
order to meet the' urgent requirements of Overseas sites for depart-
mental labour, EPIs Hqrs. office (Mobilisation Bureau) had inserted 
advertisement in the classifted column of leac:Une News papers on 
31st January, 1!N$~. For administrative rea.sons the applicants were 
advised to reply tArough a box number. AppUcaUons against the said 
advertisement were reCeived in the ·month of February, and early 
March, 1981 and after screening the appUcations, the interviews 
were held from 19th March, 1981 to 4th April, 1981. 

41. One worker Shrl 'Mana'Ram was interviewed byEPI on 
3M April, 1981 in the normal course and was aeteetea. His various 
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ou. formalities were also~.~ 9n 1st May. 1981 he perso-
nally approached the m-eharge of the Mobilisation Bureau and re-
quested him that as be was a poor person, he was not in a position 
to pay as. 9,0001- belns demandecl by EPrs labour agent and begged 
t~t he be sent abroad, since he was found fit h,.EPI, without havinl 
to pay money to the Agent . 

. 4.2. Shri Mana Ram, on questioning, mentioned in his statement 
that three more persons, who h,ad already gone to Iraq after due 
selection by EPI, paid the Agent Mis. R. Singh Pratap Singh 
Rs. 90001- each. On the 'same day,' Shri Mana Ram made the stat&-
ment in writing: Shri Mana Ram's statement and the letters which 
the Labour Agent haa written to the applicants were shown imme-
c:Uately to General Manager (S&A), EPI on 1st May, 1961, and CMD, 
EPI was also apprised of the events on the same day. CMD directed 
GM (S&:A) to immediately call on the Deputy CoIIUnilsioner of 
Police (South) and lodge a complaint, which was done on the same 
day. The police raided the premises of the Labour Agent on 2nd 
May, 1981 and got hold of some passports cash and also two workel'B 
who were already selected by EPI but were found on the Agent's 
premises. Letters which the Agent had been writing to the workers 
in. Rajasthan were also intercepted by the police. 

43. At the instance of Police, General Manager (S&:A) sent a con-
fidential telex me8l8ge on 14th May, 1981 to Group General Manager 
at Baghdad, Iraq to obtain orallwritten statement from the three· 
workers, who had allegedly paid'R&. 90001- each to the Agent Mis. R. 
SiDgh Pratap Singh. During the visit of Chairman It Managing 
Director, EPI to Iraq, in the last week of June 1981, this subject 
was raised and the concenied workers were asked to furnish state-
ments on the issue. But the workers were not willing to give any 
statement. Due to non-availabUity of any statements from the 
workers that they bad paid any money to the Labour Recruitment 
Agents for placement in EPI, the Police dropped the case against 
the Agent. 

44. As regards action against the ofticia1s of EPI, it was stated that 
the cimunstanas under which the information about box of8ce "ad-
vertisement had leaked out and bow the list of canc:Udates called tor 
interview found its way to the Agent., were still under departmen-
tal investigatIon. The ASN of Mobilisation Bw.u bad however, 
admitted that of the two copies of the lilt of candidates received by 
him one W811 not traceable. 
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The Chainnan " Managing Director transferred all the ~ns 
dealing with ~ Labour Mobillaation Bureau except the Head of the 
unit to Hqn. Oftlce and new hands had been posted ill their places. 

45. The Committee enquired whether the poU~ recorded the 
,tateDlent of the officers of EPI during their investigation. .'I'he 
(epresentative of EPI stated in evidence "No they did not." 

46. Asked whether in the Report to the police there was any 
mention of the suspicion of the involvement of the staff of EPI, the 
CMD stated "'I'he police had to investigate and interrogate' the 
agent and th~ worker and the agent at least will be able to give a 
clue to the police." He added, "I ~ve not denied at any stage that 
there is a possibility of a leakage and I have also said that we did not 
make Q direct investigation to find out." 

47. The Committee enquired the steps taken to avOid such 
malpractices. The CMD stated: 

"Again and again, we are discussing as to what method we 
should adopt, for recruitment. In fact we are going to 
State recruiting agencies. But the sftuation and the pro-
blem will be the same, may be worse. Another source that 
we have tried ex-servicemen direcUy at the recruiting 
centre. We have recruited people at Roorkee, at Kirkee 
and at Bangalore. I have written to all the commanders 
that 'whenever any people are to be demobilised, the ex-
servicemen. please give us an indication so that I will send 
my people to those centres for selecting them.' So that 
ex-soldiers are not requil"ed to come here and being ex-
servicemen and soUders, nobody can dare ask them to pay 
RI. 3,0001- when they go to their Recruiting Centre. This 
is the method we find. We have put in lot of efforts. This 
is the biggest .malady. I have also written a letter to 
various State Governments. I have spoken on various 
forums on this malady. But somehow an absolute clear 
solution is not available." 

48. The Committee enquired whether any measures have been. 
taken by Government to cheek malpractices in sending of Indian 
workers abroad. The Secretary of the 'Ministry stated in evidence: 
''The Government as a whole is seized of it. The Labour llinJBtry 
for qui~ sometime Ims been engaged ill the formulation of a hew 
emigration Act under whieh the major thrust is ho~ to control ~. 
agents." 
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.49. AJj regards action taken· ~ cbeck! corrupt prac;iiceI in BPI, tbt 

&rcretal'y Jtated t4at the total Ol'ganisation had to ~tilhtened. A 
Chief Vigilance Officer was being appointed in the Company. 

E. Payments ou.t of Common Fuffils 

50. Besides making payment out of the Company's aCcounts for i 

items like sponsorship fees, entertainment, sales promotion, eifts an.~.' 
. donations, amounting to Rs. 4.65 crores from 1976-77 to 1980-81, pay-
ments amounting to Rs. 7.27 crores have also been made from two 

·common funds created by EPl for ABHP and Sief Palace. Area 
Building Project. 

PCI-EPI Common Fund 

51. EPI entered intO' a jO'int venture agreement with PCI a con-
au1tancy firm of J.apan for taking up the ABHP project. T.he Com-
mittee of Directors at its meeting held on 15-7-76 was informed 
about the details of the project and that the sh-are of PCI for its 
()peration of the work was 4.5 per cent, that of EPI was 92 per cent 
and the balance 3.5 per cent was' the common fund for meeting 
agency charges and sundry expenses of the jOint venture. The Com-
mittee -also noted that the common fund styled as 'Joint Venture 
·Common Fund' shall be operated by EPI for making payments to-
wards service charges and sundry expenses. 

52. The Board of Directors, at their meeting held on 16th August, 
1976, while cO'nfirming the minutes of the earlier committee meeting 
were also infonned of the jo-int venture agreement, together with 
the financial agreement thereof. The Board authorised the then 
Chairman, andiO'r the then General Manager (Finance) to open a 
bank account styled 'PCI-EPI J' oint Venture Account' . to operate the 
.'same. The SMD was further authorised to sub-delegate the powen 
·of operation of this account jointly from time to time. 

53. The Committee enquired whether the-term 'Service C~ses 
and Sundry Expenses' has been defined. The DirectOr (F'Ulan~) 
.tate<l in evidence in the note that was placed before the Board 
and in the minutes of the Board. meetini "Sundry expenses or' 
'Service charges were not defined. We do not know whether they 
'were diacuased in the Board .Meetin('. 

M. Asked as to why were the various Hems of expenditure like 
·.qon80rlhipfees, entertafnment expenses, Sales promotton, JffbI. 
~dcmationa etc. for ABHP Projeet lneurred out of account. of' EPI 
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if the .sundry expeDleS and service charges 'were· to be paid oUt 
of 'common fund, the SMD atated. "1 am really not able to anaw£'" 
at this stage." 

55. As regards the position about the amount credited to the-
FQnd and the withdrawal therefrom the Committee were informed 
that the total amount to the credit of the fund upto 3()"9-1981 was 
Re. 7.27 crores. Out of which Rs. 6.51 crores has already been 
spent. The item-wise expenditure upto 30-9-1981 was as follows:-

Bank Charge •• 

COllll11iaion • 

Legal Charge. 

Rent 

Salary 

El~ctricit.y charge. • 

Furniture 

M'sc ... lIaneoUl Expense. 
TckphoJl(: charges • 

Pfom'Jtion Expense. 

P"yment to EPI 

(Rs in lakhs) 
0.20 

583.,9 
8.]0 

10.69 

6.1", 

0.02 

0.24 

0.02 o 10 

12.03 

30.00 
651.33 

56. The Committee 'PoInted out that the revised contract value 
of the ABHP Project being, only Rs. 165 crores EPI could not 
.pend more than Rs. 5.8 crores from the common fund, the· Direc-
tor (Finance) staten in evidence that when the contract was 
signed it was for Rs. 230 crores. According to that agreement we'. 
were to pay for Rs. 230 crores. 

57. Asked whether there was any agreement with the parties 
10 whom an amount of Rs.5:84 crores had been paid about the 
services to be rendered by them, the Director (Finance) referred 
to a letter dated 12th May, 1976 from CMD to one of the agents. 
which inter-4lic stated as follows:' 

"I hereby propose to offer your organisatJon 1 per cent of' 
our contract value as fees for various services tq be ren-
dered by you at various states of implementation of the>. 
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-pro~ Payment.. subject to the condition that COD--
tract for Housing Project is awarded to the COll8Ortiwa 
and EPI made a member of theccmsortium." 

58. In reply to a question he stated that the services to be reD-
dered ·were not specified in the letter. 

59. Aiked about the nature of services actually rendered b7 
them, the Director (Finance) stated 'I do not know'. 

The Committee enquired about the mode ot payment tQ the 
agents; They were informed that: 

"From the records, it is seen that bearer cheques went 
drawn from time to time for all the payments towards 
agency commission except in a case where the amount of 
about Rs. 1.25 crores was transferred to a banlt in Baha-
rain for credit to the account of a party who was not 
actually an aggnt. But the receipt for this amount was. 
given by the agent. It cannot be said whether the 
agents received the amount of commission in cash or 
by the bearer cheque issued by the c0rnt?any. The-
receipts obtained from the recipients of the agency 
commission also do not indicate whether the payment 
was received by cheque or in cash since there is no re-
ference about th:s in the said receipts. In one cast!' .. 
however, an amount of Rs. 37.50 lakhs was paid througb 
alc payeE! cheques." 

60. As regards the details of promotional eJ..-penses of Rs. It' 
lakhs, the Dir':!ctor (Finance) stated that there were several ~ay
ments ranging from Rs. 5000 to even upto Rs. 1 lakh over a period 
from 1977 to 1980. Asked as to how did they call them promotional. 
the Director (Finrulce) st$-ted "because their vouchers could not 
be obtained!' It was, explained that payments were released to the 
then Project Director and later when the Project Director had left 
the company to the GM incharge of project against certificates 
furnished by thes~ officers. 

61. The Committee were . also in.formed that the salary and rent 
amounting to Rs. 16.83 lakhs was for the Project Director and the 
bouse. occupied by him. The amount of Rs. 6 bkhs towards salary 
was -for about 19 to 20 m'mths and Rs. 10.69 lakhs on account ot 
rent was for a Qeriod of 40 months for the house occupied by him 
and by the Project Director who succeerted him. The company 
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I1ad a receipt from the landlord for the rent. paid. 1:be amount 
WU.ltated to have been paid out of the common fUDd u the Pro-

, . Ject Director wu depated to the joint venture . 

. '62.. Asked whether there was any· other employee besides 
Project Director deputed to the joint venture the CMD s~ted that 
'-h. was the only person from the EPI side on this." To • question 
as to the reasons for it, the CMD stated UNothing is on record except 
that this was a decision taken by the joint venture to appoint a 
Director to look alter its interest." 

63. In reply to a question he stated that there was no other 
senior officer of EPI that had been paid so much emoluments. 

The Committee enquired whether the Accounts of It he fund 
were audited by the internal auditor or the Statut6ry auditors. The 
CMD stated that it had not been audited by any internal audit or 
the statutory audit. As regarns the reasons for it, the Committee 
were informed that "this common fund has not been treated as 
part nf the company's business transactions. But the EPI has been 
authotised only to operate that account." 

64. The Committee also enquired about the dates of· withdrawal 
of amount from the fund and its payment to the agents. From a 
.tatement furnished to the Committee it was noticed tnat gene-
rally the payment was originally made by EPI and later on these 
amounts were reimbursed from the common fund. The Committee 
pointed out that not only the amount was initially pain out of the 
EPI's account but ultimately the surplus and the deficit were to 
be m~rged with EPI· account. Asked.. to why did EPI have a 
separate account nnd not the normal company account unless they 
wanted it to be outside the purview of audit, the Director (Finance) 
stated j'I would not be able to answer this". 

65. The Committee also enquired whether the payments made 
()llt of the common fund were aroroved by the Boarn. They were 
informed that excluding the bank balance of Rs. 75.58 lakhs and 
payments made to EPI of Rs. 30 la~ an amount of Rs. 621.33 
lakhs was shown as expenditure out of common fund account upto 
30-9-1981. The Committ~ of Directors at their meeting held on 
2'1-5-77 (subsequently ratified by the Board at their meeting held 
em 8-7-7'1) was informed 01 the payments made to the extent of 
Rs. 4.803 crores and the liability to pay RI. 0.66 crores, The Com-
mittee of Directors while noting the expenditure incurred out of 
common lunc\ decided that 'particulars may be got noted in the 
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Mmfnf.tfative MinIstry and th, Qepartment of Econom1c Mairs'. 
This W .. however, not -4one. ' Ap,.yment of RI.' 3'T.$O'lakha .... 
Pa!4 to another' agent on lU79 ,Del ibe Board infotmed about t, 
a~ their meetinS on 4-6-1979. ' ' , " . 

66. In the course of examination oftha MinIstry the Commfttee 
enquired whether the approval of the Ministry WI8 obtaiMd fot 
the c~tiOD. of the common lund. Tbe Secretary of ~ ¥,lnist17 
atated: . 

"The main purpose of the It!tter which the C~ of the 
EPI tent to the Secretary of the Ministry of July 24~ 
1976 was making a request for guarantees. In ~he letter 
all the details were given. All the resolutions were alio-

I ' annexed. And. In that the paragraph which is relevant 
i.e. item seven of the annexure, the headin! of the C*'a-
graph is the arrangement With partners or intermediaries. 
and commission charges payable to the latter. This 
it8elf tnlUrectly presents that." • 

67. In reply to a question whether the Ministry went into the 
pbwers of the CMD so far 18 the payments out of this common 
fund were concerned, the Secretary stated "I do not lind any men-
tion anywhere as to the delegation of powers with regard to the 
a:?eration of the common fund." 

68. Asked whether they were told that "this common fund was 
started 'and that it would not be subjected to audit', the Secretary 
of the Ministry stated lilt was not 80." 

69. The Committee enquired whether the Ministry \Vent into 
the details of the payments to be made out of the common fund 
the Secretary stated "I do not find any thing about that in the' 

" 411' 'I' ,,"rl '11"'1. 0 -',-. papers. " , !~r!'~' 

70. The Committee enquired from the Secretary whether con-
sidering the nature of payments to be made out of the fund, he did 
not think that some check was DeCeBBary. on t.be omeers who ope-
rated these aecounts. He stated: 

"In all these types of peyment8 normally the things Ihould' 
have been left at a very high leVel. In my opinion I 
feel that the Chairman or aJlY otller senior ofBcer who 
has to handle tb_ things,· he shOuld' keep his own 
colleagues i.e. thie Board and other Members informed' 
about il" ' 
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71. Alked wbether there was any declsi9n of the Board abOut 

, 6e level at which decisions for authorisation could be taken and the 
" :6nancial ceilings for such authOrisations; the Secretary of the 

:Miniltri stated : : Not to my knowleage" and conceded that "there 
., .. ICOpe for discretion" •. 

. 72. When pointed out that there was no letter from any of the 
parties to whom large payments had been made to say what serVice 
.or what work they would do on behalf of EPI, the Secretary of the 
'Ministry staten: 

"In my opinion, there is a lapse. One should have taken 
care to divide the payments, service rendered in secur-
ing order, etc, The major payment will be made for that. 
But one should have identified the payment that Uds 
was the payment for service rendered in securing order. 
The next lot of payments should have been distributed 
over a period, for the type of service requirerl, for getting 
inspections done or for getting this thing or' that thing 
done. This type of thing should have been done." 

'13. He added that there was also a lapse on the part of EPI in 
having paid balance 30, per cent of the amount payable to the 
,agent in ABHP much earlier than it should have been paid. 

"74. The Committee also enquired whether the Ministry was 
satisfied about the need for creating these funds and keeping them 
outside the accounts of EPI as' well as the purview ofaurlit especi-
ally when any deficit or surplus in the accounts of these funds 
is to be ultimately brought into the books of accounts of EPI and 
'In severalc8!ges the amount was first paid to the recipients out 
'of EPI's fund and later retm bursed from the common tIlnd. The 
&cretary of the Ministry stated: 

'C1Since the order was placed on a joint venture, there could 
not be anything wrong in creation of a joint fund. That 
is the flrIt CWt. Secondly, there should certainly be 
no objection to open it to audit. The third point is: why 
it has not been opened to audit? I MyJelf raI8ed th!a 
queatlon and biJ only reply that I have been able to get 
II that the audit never asked this thing. Neither the 
statutory audit did think that it 18 within their purview. 
They went constitutionally. It is a. ~rtnenhip and 
nobody asked for tbia thing." 
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1. ' 'l& •. WitJ,l NeJ;el1Ce. to _payment of,. Ba. 12· lakba u.: 'promotioaal 
"tUp8D8es'. the Committeeenquil'ed from· the Ministry whether It 
>jraa. permiasiblefor publicUDdertakinas to 'makepaymenta with-
~C?ut .having the necessary .sup;H)rtiBg. V9uchers .. 'The Secretary·-of 
:the MiniStry stated:·· . • 

"Normally no' payment is allowed'to bEt 'made Without the 
voucher. Sir, this total amount of 12 lakhs if it is iptlt 
into small amounts then It is not signiftcant but if ~ere 
is one payment made of 3 lakhs then it assumes 'signi-
ficance". . 

76; With reference 00 payment of about Rs. 17 "laklf' tOwards 
"flalary and house rent for Project Director" the Committee enquired 
; -whether payment o.f such high salary and allowances to the 
: .Project Director was justified. The Secretary of the Ministry 
;-stated in evidence: 

"If you compare it with' that w,hat is normally paid to Gov-
ernment servants or eIllQloyees of Govt. companies or 
organisations when they go abroad, then it is certainly 
on a much. higher side. If the comparisin is with the 
people belonging to foreign organisations of inter 
nat10nal bodies, then it is not on the high side; . amI it it 
in ract comparable". . 

77. Asker!. about· the payment made to the successOr of first 
Project Director, the Secretary stated that he had been paid the 
normal salary which was much less than what was paid to 'his 
predecessor. There was nothing on record in regard t9 justification 

. for it. 

78. The Committee also enquired whether there were any 
"guidelines and ceiling liIn:it in re~ to payment of salary, 

allowances and perquisites to the officers of public undertaldngl 
posted abroad. The Secretary of the Ministry stated:-, 

"In most of the public aectorundertakings, the practice Ie that 
whatever are the salary seale within the organisation, the 
salary as per thOle acales plus foreign aDomnce on the 
pattern of w'hat'is appliCable to non.-IFS Government 
oftlcers posted abroad, is given. Within tbeIe parameten, 

_ generally they are paid". 

'79. The Committee·also pointed out that In the lDIlual reportI. 
the particulars' of employees poated abroad haw been. given ~ 
ill respect of thOse no would have been drawlnf above Bs. lOOt 
per month if poated in IndiL Aakec1 as to what w" the .~rltr 
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b thle IWVleted diec10sure of iD:formation the ~ lta~· 
"TIm 1J the practkle aDd there was !Informal eonaultation with tHe 
IDatltute of Chartered Accountants;" He however, agreed to' a st.g.. 
pdlon to refer the matter to the Company Law Bc:iard ~d ~ tabt· 
their opinion also. . . , . 

80. The Committee enquired w~etb.er there was any review bf' 
the Ministry on their own in regard to the payment made out of 
the fund. The Secretary of the Ministry stated "It was not 
rev.leWed". 

EPI-Fujita Con-.mon Fund 
81. The Company has another Common Fund known u 'Ept. 

Pujita Common Fund'. Sief Palace Area Buildings Project wu 
awarded to M/a. Fujita Corporation, Tokyo and EPI were appointecl 
as sub-contraetors Of MIl. Fujita Corporation. The agreement dated' 
14-12-1977 provided for distribution of payment to be received :from 
the client as 6.7:; per cent to MIl. FTJ and 93.25 per cent to EPI~ 
It also provided that out of EPI's amount 3 per cent shall be kept 
as common fund 1 per cent was earmarked for the Agent of Joint 
Venture and remaining 2 per cent for promotional expenses. The 
eommon fund account was to be operated by EPI. There is no 
record to show whether the approval of the Board to the agreement 
as well as to create such a common fund was obtained. The res0-
lution for the opening of common fund account With Commercial 
Bank of Kuwait was however, passed by circulation amongst the 
Direet01'8 of BPI and noted by the Baard at their meeting held on 
10-3-19'18. The Resolution authorised the then CMD andlor the 
then Group General Manager to open and operate the bank account 
and also authorised the CMD to sub-delegate the power to operate 
the account to two or more persons jOintly. The account in the 
beginning was operated by the CMD. Subsequently he authorised 
the Project-in-Charge jointly with local Finance Officer attached 
to the project to operate the account. The total amount received in 

. the Fund was Rs. 80 lakhs. Broad details of expenditure made from 
the common fund upto 15-10-1981 were as follows:-

t. Feel to local ageIlti • 

2. Al.enc:y c:ommillloD 

3. Technical Sn'Vice charge. 

+ Payment to 'Mft. Fujita CorporatioJl 
5. . MlIceUaneoUl monthly payment, 

<R-. in lakbl) 
29.05 

12.00 

15.00 

16·64 
2.91 

.. 
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82. In reply to a question the Committee were informed that the 

plyment to MIa. Fujita Corporation wu towards reimbursement of.. 
promotion expenses incurred by them. 

&1. Asked about the reasons for payment of agency comnduioo." 
u EPI was only. a sub-cont,ractor of ~e Japanese firm, the Director 
(Finance) stated "the understanding at that time was like that. If 
you ask 'why it W81 agreed' I am unable to IDIwer-. . 

84. The Co~ittee were 8t.o informed that there- did not appear 
to be &1J'1 COITeIpOIld~' with· the Ministry in regard. to' thia.'tlmd;. 



IV. PROJECTSCONS~UCTION. 

A. Gnerill 

1. The v,olume of business ()f the cOIIIlpeny had gone up from 
Rs. 23.04 crores in 1975-76 to Rs. 164.50 crores in 1980-81. As In 
September, 1981 it was implementing a total of 52 project contracts 
of a total value of Rs. 824 crores of which overseas projects were 
ot the value of Rs. 561 crores. Thus as much as 68 per cent of its 
activities were concentrated on its overseas operations. Of the 
projects taken up by EPI, 26 projects were of the value of Rs. 5 
crores and above. Out of theSe 8 have already been completed. 
While on 6 of these projects valued at Rs. 85.94 crores the company 
bad earned a margin of Rs. 6.53 crores (8 per cent) on two projects 
valued at 10.87 crores it incurred a loss of Rs. 67 1akhs. 

2. The following statement shows the position as on 31-3-1982 
in respect of contract value, estimated margin of project an schedule 
of implementation in respect of 19 projects (11 foreign, 8 Indian) 
of the value of more than Rs. 5 crores which are under execution. 
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, a It WOuld. be seen from the above statement that the eompany 
• mucl1 behind the .medule in compJ.etl.OIl of the projects, the 
<delay ranging from 11 months to over 40 lJionths. Slmilvly .. 
against original estimated margin ot Rs. 33.31 crores on tbM 
projects, the Company· would incur as per revised estimates a lose 
-of about Rs. 41.49 erores. 

4. In addition there were heavy claims lodged by the sub--
eontractors/associates of EPI as well as the penalties by the clients 
for delays in completion of projects. From the information furnish-
ed to the Committee it was noticed thaf the sub-contractors/asso-

-dates in foreign projects' had lodged claims to the extent of 
Rs. 102.51 crores. Most of these claims have however, been refuted 
by EPI. On the other hand EPI had lodged counter-claims on sub-
contractors to the extent of Rs. 6.43 crores only. Further, EFI had 
lodged claims to the extent of Rs. 65.68 crores on various overseas 
clients. On the other hand taking into consideration the antiCipated 
completion dates of the projects the maximu~ penalty liability of 
EFI would be to the extent of Rs. 42 crores. Out of this, penalty to 
the extent of Rs. 38.88 crores had already been imposed by the 
clients upto 30-9-11)81. In respect of Iraqi projects it had however 
-been stated that the project had been mainly delayed due to Iran 
Iraq hostilities. EPI was hopeful that client taking into consideration 
the circumstances leading to these delays would grant extension 
of time and the penalties would not be finally imposed. 

5. The Committee also enqUired about the foreign. exchange 
-earniings of EPI in respect of foreign projects. They were informed 
that there was a net foreign exchange outgo of Rs. 16.68 crores 
,during the last three years. 

6. The Committee enquired the reasons for heavy losses on 
ABHP Project on which EPI was expected to incur the highest 
loss of Rs. 34.23 crores and in which there had been time slippage 
of 32 months. EFI stated that the main reasons tor the loss on this 
:project were as under:-

(i) The contract entered into with the client contained certain 
stringent conditions dealing with .materials and engineer-
ing speciftcations. BesIdes this very high quality stand· 
ards were laid down :for acceptance of works. The client'. 
literal insistence on EPrs complying with these conditfoDil 
led to heavy rejeetions of materials/worb, even at a very 
advanced stage of eompletion In certain cases. A case in 
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point is the initial acceptance of· door-frames and ,1fUbSe;... 
quent-rejectionsof the same, after they had been inoor-If 
porated in the works. 

(11) Loss on uneconomical operations of quarry. 

(iii) Substantial time over-run in the implementation of the 
project, as a result of the delays caused by the rigid and 
non-cooperative attitude of the client, delays in handing 
over'sites, making available water and power supply for 
construction, delays in approval of ~rawii'lgs, samples 
of materials etc.' 

,(iv) Heavy rejections of materials, fabricated items, etc. by the 
client at various stages of completion, on very minot 
grounds. 

(v) Ban imposed by the Government on the export of certain 
essenti'al construction materials like cement, steel etc., 
thus forcing EPI to procure these items from· third coun-
tries at higher prices; and 

(vi) Heavy financial charges due to borrowing abroad, for 
periods longer than anticipated. 

7. With reference to point (1) above, the Committee enqUired 
whether the stringent conditions regarding materials and engineer-
tng specifications were not known from the very beginning. Accord-
ing to EPI: 

UIt is not a case of conditions being stringent but js 'a case of 
the rigidity with which the sa'me were applied while in-
specting and accepting the work. The client had become-
rigid in bis attitude only after the work had started and , 
there. was no indication of his non--cooperative approach 
earlier." 

8. As regards heavy rejection of materials the Committee enquired 
whether adequate quality control measures were adopted to 
ensure that the materials equipment purchased for the project con-
fonned to the specifications laid down by the client. According to 
EPI while adequate quaUty control measures were adopted including 
the engagement of an Inspection 'agency of, international repute and 
even though the client engineer had accepted the work at one stage, 
at subsequent stages of inspection the work used to be rejected on 
grounds stich 8S no, and colour of chipS in the tUes not matching-
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wlth,thetlab and no. and. lizeof!mota beiu& lQM11er. or l8tger'iD 
dOor !rames. etc. Tbe.va1ueof materials/:W;01"ks rejected by the 
c1i~t was atated. w be :as. 48'7.09 lakbs. . 

9. Asked whether any pan of it could be recovered from the· 
supplier, it was stated that the claims bad been filed against cement. 
suppliers while for the supply of timber, the entire issue was under 
arbitration. 

10. In one of the foreign projects the· reasons for eSC8lation oC 
cost was stated to be encountering of unforeseen hard rock during 
excavation. The Committee enquired whether proper site invcstiga-
tions were carried out before bidding for the project. The EPI 
stated that the site investigation was limited to visual examination. 
Soil as then observed did not indicate any condition that rock was. 

"likely to be encountered while implementing the project. 

11. In the course of examination of the Ministry the Committee 
enquired as to what were the main constraints in execution Of the-
projects in time and as" per the estimates and what was the assis-
tance rendered by the Ministry in overcoming them. The Secretary 
of the Ministry stated in evidence that I'the most important con-
straint was about management capability........ Given the exper-
tise available in India in the field of construction of good managerial 
organisation could have mobilised the right type of expert persons 
and they could have been provided with jobs." 

12. In their inspection reports in 1981 the IDPI adversely com-
mented upon some of the foreign projects of EPI. In respect ot 
ABHP the report pointed out that the General impression was 
one of slack projeCt management, inadequate information systems, 
lack of coordination and poor publications. The predicament· of 
the ABHP deserves attention at the highest levels so that a crasb 
completIon programme .roay be taken by a well-knit I'roject team. 
With reference to Council of Ministers Building Project it had been 
stated that EPI will have to evolve a crash programme for com~ 
pletion of work by deploying more men and material and Govern-
ment of India might also have to st,ep in to provide necessary 
priority in allocation 'Of various inputs. This project if not com-
pleted to the satisfaction of Iraqi Aut.horities was likely to make an 
adverse impact on our prospects for getting further ~ontracts in. 
Iraq. The matter might have to be considered at 8 very high level· 
by the concerned Ministry of Government of llndJa and EPI'. 
manapment. 
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13. n. Committee enquii'ed whether the !IftiUItty reeelVed iJl~ 

~.lpeCt.ion report8 of lDBI 1D r.etpeCt of. various· projeetSot EPr and if 
.80, what cognisance of these was taken. The Seeretaty or the 
. .Ministry stated in evidence that this was received in Jun.e. 198L 
. These :were all such things which had already been taken note of 
.d.n the various revie91 meetinglll. 

14. As regards .crash programme for completion of the project 
the representatives of the Ministry stated that ra group of three 

"ofticers was constituted to concentrate on each poiilt and to get the 
work done on craah basis. 

15. The Committee enquired whether any of the foreign projects 
have been taken up for case stUdy to analyse the reasons for heavy 
time and cost over-run. The Secretary of the Ministry stated that 
although no such study had yet been done, they had asked E.P.I. 
to undertake such a· study. 

B. Organisational Str'Ucture 

16. In a Dote furnished by the Ministry it had been stated that 
cert<lin organisational and functional weaknesses had been noticed 
in the EPl's functioning in the past such as: 

1. Lack of well-develope4 in-house capability to analyse and 
estimate projects accurately, lack of adequate data about 
international 'markets and price trends. 

2. Lack of an organised set up to undertake project analysis 
~valuation and preparation of detailed plans and schedules 
at Headquarters Office.-

3. Difficulties in exercising proper financial control in the 
absence of realistic and reliable estimates at tendering 
stage. 

17. The Committee enquired the reasons for not taking thnely 
measures to remove these deficiencies before taking up bte project. 
for execution. EPI sta~ed that "The organisation structure of EPI 
was at that time considered adequate enough for the lize and the 

. number of projectsEPI was handling in the past before it had enter-
'ed in a big way and started taking up the large projects for imple-
mentation, such as ABHP in Kuwait. The increase in work wa. 
n~rly ten fold when compared to the wotk in hand, that was ~ing 

, handled earlier. It is only after taking up these big multl-d:lsciplmary 
projeCts in the inte1'l\&tional field that some organ.ilational and fUnc-

'tional we8knelses surfaced." . 
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. 18. Asked about the steps taken to introduce necessary organisa-
tional changes to meet the requirements of increased activities in 
.overseas market, the CMD stated in evidence: 

"We have undertaken complete reorganisation within the Head-
quarters. During this process of reorganisation we have 
s~t up' new divisions to do detailed planning after the 
c~n~r~ct has been taken. This Planning and Design 
D1Vlslon prepares complete planning schedules, manpower, 

. assessments, requirements of materials, planning equip-
ment schedules, time charts. From these they derive mile 
stone charts etc. so that for the project it is fully known 
as to how it has to be worked." 

19. Asked as to· when these divisions were created, the CMD 
stated 'In the beginning of 1980 i.e. April, 1980'. 

20. The Committee enquired as to why the scrutiny or the plan-
ning as was being done now from April 1980 onwards was not done 
when EPI took up the job of Rs. 230 crores. The OlD stated that 
these functions at that time, were delegated to the project site. It 
was not done in the headquarters. He, however, admitted that: 

liThe expertise that has been put on this is much more improv-
. ed and is bett~ than what it used to be earlier. Secondly, 

the headquarters team starts on this work jmmediately 
when the tender is going to be allocated whereas' ata 
site the project team can start functioning only afkr a 
certain amount of delay takes place. That particular as-
pect is avoided and the scheduling which is much more 
detailed now was not done as it is done now." 

21. The Committee enquired" as to when was the post of full time 
Director for International Projects sanctioned and when was it filled 
up. It was stated by EPI that the post of the full time Director 
(International Projects) was sanctioned on 22-6-78. The recruitment 
to this post had howewr, been delay from time to time for various 
reasons. The Secretary of the Ministry gave the following main 
reasons for the delay: . 

-
(a) The first person selected for this post could not assume the 

charge as he had passed away tn February 1979. 

(b) The second candidate chosen for the. poet in August 1979 
by the reconstitut~ selection Committee was not released 
by the State Government. 

" " 
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(e) The third candidate selected in July, 1980 did not jOin" 
and later sought voluntary retirement in, the middle of 
1981. 

(d) Finally a person has been sele,cted for the post. 

22. Asked as to whether the work did not suffer on account of the-
post of Director (International) remaining vacant, the CMD stated 
in evidence /I we have tried to cover as much as possible by tl1e 
existing staft." 

23. The Committee enquired whether there had been instance, 
where the powers delegated to CMD had been exceeded and how 
many time POSt-fact9 approval had been sought from the Board/ 
Committee of Directors and the reasons jor it. E.P.I. had stated 
that the first delegation of owers to CMD was given by the Board of 
Directors at their meeting held on 22-6-70. These were revised 
partially from time to time depending upon the organisationlJl growth 
and its needs. During the past four years i.e. 1977-78 to 1980-81, CMD 
had exceeded the powers in 30 cases. Ex-post-facto approval of the 
Board/Commttte.e of Directors had, however, been taken in the~e 
cases. According to EPI in most of the cases, as a Chief Executive 
of growing company, the CMD had to take certain decisions on the 
"pot for the expeditious disposal of certain issu~ in the company's 
interest and also to promote good will and friendship with the clients 
mostl,. in overseas projects. From the list of cases furnished to 
the Committee it is, however, noticed that these included even cases 
Hke borrowing large amounts from foreign Banks, award of cont-
racts, write off of losses on the disposal of materials, vehicles, assets 
etc., giving of large gifts and donations, etc . . 

C. Purchases 

24. It has been stated in a note furnished by EPI that detailf'li 
procedures for the procurement of materials and equipment to be 
used/installed in construction works undertaken by them had been 
laid down. Detailed procedures exist covering the various aspects 
01 (a) registration of suppdiers; (b) issue of enquiries and receipt 
of tenden! (c) scrutiny of tenders by duly constituted Tender 
Scrutiny Committees (TSC) and (d) approval of the TSC's recom-
mendations by the competent authority. 

25. Negotiations with suppliers, wherever necessary, are condnc-
. ted in the presence of representatlves from Marketlng/1mplem~n.ta
tion, Purchase and Finanee Division. The procedure for composition 
of the 'render Scrutiny Committees for diff~ent levels of purchases, , 
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such as (a) cases requiring approval of CMD and board (b) cases 
within the powers of General Managers and (~) cases falUng within 
the powers of Purchase Manager/Dy. Purchase Manager, is also laid 
down in the office order. 

26. Similarly, detailed procedure for constitution of Tender 
Scrutiny Committee for placement of purchase orders/contracts for 
projects of EPlin Middle East countries has also been issued by the 
company. 

The Report of internal Auditors for 1978-79 on· ABH Project 
however, revealed serious lapses and irregularities in maJdnc petty 
·purchases, purchases of equipment for Quarry and other purchases. 
In regard to petty purchases the main shortcomings noticed were (1) 
Exercising of powers to purchase materials upto KD 200 on single 
quotation basis without association of finance and in many cases 
without recording reasons showing emergeQ-t circumstances in which 
the purchases had to be made. (2) misutilisation of de1ega~ power 
by splitting the orders into the orders of less than KD 200 so as to 
avoid the finance association and other procedure to be followed 
for making the purchases. (3) payment of different prices/rates for 
the same material and not making purchases from the pJlrty who 
supplied materials at lower prices by avoiding calling tenders from 
them. (4) failure to follow the required purchase procedure for 
purchases of the value of more than KD 200. (5) absence of any 
s-jBtem of linking of indents witb PPOs released. 

27. In case of other purchases the major discrepancie~ noticed 
included: 

(i) Placing of orders without obtaining quotations. 
(ii) Non-indication of minimum technical details at the time of 

invitation of quotations. 
(iii) Non-availability of indents for most of tqe local purcha!letl. 
(iv) Plaaing of orders without approval of TSCs in some cases. 
(v) Placint of orders in some cases for the same items to 

different parties at different rates even on the same day 
withou~ assigning any, reasons. 

(vi) Actual expenditure exceeding the budget proviSiOn. 

PuTCho.se Manager, Kuwa.it 

28. The purchasing activities of ABHP projeest were previOUsly 
being looked after by SIni C. Akbar who was appointed ill the com-
pany as a purchase manager on 4-10-76 and was posted at Kuwait. 
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The Committee examined in detail the manner of appointment of 
Sbri C. Akbar as the purchase mal!ager and the action taken against 
him for various irregularities. The following facts emerged: 

29. Prior to his appointment as pW'Chase manager, Shri Akbar 
was working as Asstt. Supdt. in Durgapur Steel Plant. He was inter-
viewed for the post of General Project Manager on August lQ, 1976 
by a Selection Board of EPI for which he was not found suitable but 
was recommended for appointment to the post of purchase Manager 
although no such post had been created at that time. The recommen-
dation of the Selection Board was subject to condition that in order 
to have. Ii wider choice, the appointment of Shri Akbar may be 
finalised after interviewing candidates for sucl\ ~ pOstion. No such 
interview was however held. The Chairman and Managing Director 
approved the appointment of Shri Akbar as purchase manager on 
August, 24, 1976 with the direction that the ~ffer of appointment be 
issued at once and Shri Akbar be posted at Kuwait. Accordingly the 
officer of appointment was iS8Uef\ to Shri Akbar on August 25, 1976 
Shri Akbar joined the post of Purchase Manager w.e.f. October 4, 
1976 after getting himself relieved from his previous employer. He 
reported for duty aU Ardiya Housing Project at Kuwait on 15-11-76. 

30. In May, 1978, the internal auditors submitted a report on 
ABHP Project point\ng out serious irregularities in making purchases 
etc. Shrl Akbar was transferred by the Project . Manager, ABHP to 
Central Workshop and Garage as Project Manager with immediate 
eftect on May, 2, 1978. He handed. over his Charge to Deputy Pur-
chase Manager without preparing any special handing over Report. 
He also submitted his resignation on 30th May, 1978. Before taking 
any action on his reSignation letter, Shri Akbar was transferred on. 
4th Julv 1978 to India and was asked to report at Bokaro. He was, 
howev~r' not relieved by' the Project Director imtnediately ?ec~use 
Shri Akbar wanted to consult certain files to reply to audit. obJectIons 
relating to purchases made by him while he was fun~tiomng as pur-
chase manager. He. was relieved. from Kuwait on August 26, 1~8. 
with instructions to report "IX> GPM at Calcutta. Instead of reporting 
at Calcutta he submitted a no\e dated August 30, 1978 to Head Offtce 
requesting to be relieved hi pursuance of I his resignation. l~tter 
dated May 30, 1978. This request was processed by the staff dlvlSion. 
The G.M. observed-

"Before he AcCepts hi.s resignation we should get c~nfirrn"~ion 
from Kuwait ofticethat he has no case dues pendmg agamst 
him." 
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The CMD observed on the same as follows:-

"His visa got by EPI for residence in Kuwait should first be 
caneel.led i and he be sent to Delhi After he. arrives in 
Delhi his resignation will be accepted according to rules, 
and after he has cleared all his dues and explained satis-
factorily all the audit objections which have been brought 
against him a few months ago. 

I t is surprising that he is referring to his resignation letter of 
May, 1978, after the audit queries against him. He had 
bagged of me to ~eturn the resignation letter to him at 
that time and on that I had transferred him to Bokaro. He 
was not relieved by the Project Director, A in Bagbze Pro-
ject soon because Sbrl Akbar wanted to stay in Kuwait to 
be in a position to consult the flIes and reply the audit 
objections relating to a number of purchases made by him." 

31. In compliance with the above orders of the Chairman Bnd 
Managing Director, the then Group General Manager, vide his telex 
dated September 14, 1978 requested the then Project Director, ABHP, 
to send the information regarding findings and recommendations of 
the enquiry in respect of audit observations referred to above. He 
also sought the advice of the Project Director, whether in the light 
ot the !!bove. findings, Shri Akbar could be relieved from the service 
of the company. The Project Director sent a note dated september 
14, 1978 enclosing hc.rewith explanation of Shri Akbar on the audit 
querries, comments of D.G.M. (F) and the General Manager. 

32. As Shri Akbar had not explained the audit observationa satis-
factorily and had also not reported at his place of ,osting i.e. Sotaro, 
the Regional Passport Officer, Delhi was requested to on 22-9-78 to 
impound the passport of Shri C. Akbar and not to allow him to use 
the same for going out of the country. 

33. A telex was also sent on October 24, 1978 to Ardiya Housing 
Project to take up the matter wiUl the concerned Kuwaiti Authorities 
not to allow any entry yisa to Shri Akbar. This was followed by 
a letter dated November l~, 1978 to the Embassy of Kuwait in Delhi. 
Letters sent to the pennaD.ent addreu of Shri Akbar in Kumool 
DiStrict. Andhra Pradesh and at his Durgapur address, returned 
undelivered. The CMD however admitted. during evidence that there 
was no information to ahow that the poUce was any time informed 
about it. He also conc:eded Utat some more effort could have been 
defJ:nltely made to trace btm. 
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c 34. I(nGGiMFebruary, 1980 the management decided to depute a senior 

OUlcer ) of the company to make some prelun' lnary' t . 
•. I on . to th all lnves 19a-
W In . e eged malpractices indulged in by Shr:i Akba d 
also to collect, if possible, evidence to prove the .. 1. .. _ H r anb itted .... -..5'1:08. e su -
rna. report in J~y 1980. The preliminary investigation conduc-
ted by him did estabhsh the fact that Shri Akbar misused his official 
~wer. and resorted to certain irregular p,ractices with malafide 
Intention to defraud the company. 

35. The folloWing were some of the disclosures made in the 
Report by the investigating officer: 

"In my infonnal discussions with some of the senior persons 
associated with the project at Kuwait, it was revealed that 
despite the fact that on the surface it seemed procedures 
were being followed, the possibility of temptation to resort 
to malpractices by persons who were not associated with 
the company in its· early stages and were not exposed to 
purchase activities in a highly fluctuating market as 
Kuwait, cannot be ruled out. Several instances were 
quoted to strengthen this assumption where EPI Person-
nel involved in purchasing activities have been offered 
cash discounts which in fact was not mentioned in the 
voucher&'. " .It was also learnt that purchases of substan-
tial nature were made from such parties who were neither 
stoCkists nor were established in the field whose rates 
were decidedly higher than the prevailing market rates .... 
It was also reported that despite the fact that materials 
wer~ required urgently, the relevant TSCs were kept 
pending, probably deliberately, and these were cleared 
only after perl¥lnal negotiations with the suppliers There 
were instances when orders were placed by ~rsonal .vlslt 
to the supplier's premises." 

A company 'who supplied doors to EPI at KD 22 per door is 
alleged to have deposited about 5 per cent of the value of the pur-
chases in an Indian bank account of the concerned person. Incidently. 
the price of a similar door purchased later was ltD 10.500 -per door.' 

Two companies 'used to have an arrangement with th~ concerned 
person, more or less keeping him on their pay roll witJl a view to 
obtain purchase orders regularly. This is bome out by the fact that 
immediately after the departure of th. person these two companies 
rarely cnme. lnto pit:fm'e in so far as EPI purchases were concerned.' 
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"Yet another point that came into light durin, the course of 

investigation was that even though such undesirable activities on 
the part of EPI oftlcials were brought to the notice of higher authori-.. . ..., . 
t!es, no action seems .to have been taken. While it 1S appreciated 
that a strict control on day-to-daybasis cannot be exerclaed on 
officials engaged in purchase activities in a highly fluctuating market 
like Kuwait, nonetheless when the integrity of a particular person 
is doubted and has b~en brought, in confidence, to the notice of the 
authorities by the colleagues as well as by, the suppliers, S()me action 
should have been taken. I t would appear that even this has not beeD 
done." 

The iI)vestigating officer concluded in his Report: 

"much more detailed investigation in depth would be required 
to go into th.e authenticity and factuaJ, proof of all the 
malpractices/allegations and possible charges of graft .... 
Even then it is pretty doulDtful whether the parties con-
cerned would come out into the open to substantiate these, 
charges for reasons best known to them. In *fte light of 
the above, we have to go only by the circumstantial evi-
dence that the person has absconded from the scene with-
out getting a proper release from, the company and has left 
art his personal possessions including a new 'NOVA' car 
to conclude that there has been a serious lack of integrity 
in his official dealings with the suppliers on behaU of the 
company." 

36. Thereafter Director C.V.C. was asked on August 22, 1980 for 
advice as to what further action could· be taken by EPI. In their 
letter to c.v.e., EPI while seeking the advice of eve as to what 
further action was required to be taken by the management in this 
<'3Se observed "looking to the circumstances of the case the manage-
ment is of the opinion that a formal departmental enquiry should be 
held in absentia and based on the enquiry report take necessary 
action under the company's disciplinary rules." 

37. In a subseqlJelht letter dated 26.11-80, to the Director eve 
EPI observed "It is doubtful whether Shri Akbar could still be consi· 
dered as an employee of the company as his services stand terminated 
by emux of Hme. If the employer-employee relationsh', itself dces 
not exist it will be a futile exercise to proceed with departmentaJ 
enquiry. Having regard to the totality of the cfrcumBtances it 
appears advisable to accept his J'Nlgnation fQom the service of the 
~ompany:' 
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&.. £PI waf; advised by eve on 29-1-1981 that 'since the matter' 
!a purely administrative in nature, the EPI may &!cide \he matter" 
on their own.' In pUl'8U8JlCe of this advice the resignation' of Shri 
e. Akbir was processed and it was decided to accept his resignation. 
subject to clearance of outstanding dues. No dl,les certificate had 
ainee been received. 

Purchases 10r and Operation of Stone QtI4rry at ABHP 

39. A loss of Rs. 3.34 crores is stated to have been suffered by 
EPI on account of uneconomical operation of a quarry taken on 
lease in April, 1977 for e~traction of gravel for supply of aggregate' 
required for ABHP. The Addl. Secretary ~d Financial Adviser, 
Ministry of Industry, conducted a study and reported on the opera-
tions of the quarry in March, 1979. The Report revealed that this 
particular segment of ABHP haa relUlted in considerable loss to 
the company due to mismanagement. Most of the decisions were 
taken by the then Project Manager, the Project Director in utter 
disregard of procedures and propriety. The agreement was signed 
by the ProJect Director without placing before the Board/Committee' 
of Directors the additional data required by them. The agreement 
signed contained various mis-statements and facts. For instance it 
mentioned that MIs. YAAS was the owner of the quarry, whereas 
he was only a lessee and he ~ad no right to sub-let the licence with-
out prior written permission of the Ministry of Commerce and In-
dustry. According to the Report the facts uncovered. established be-
yond doubt financ;al irregularities, improprieties and perhaps collu-
sion with Mis. Y AAS from whom lease was obtained. Equipment 
of the value of KD 1.33 million was purchased. for the quarry and 
crushing plan.s. In regard to purchase of equipment for the opera-
tion of the quarry, the Report revealed that little Or no technical 
evaluation was made by the project authorities to establish the 
suitability of the equipment to be obtained nor was the competitive-
ness of the price established through a cost benefit analysts. Certain 
trucks were purchased withMlt explaining the need for them. Be-
"')ndhand equipment was purchased wihthout the approval of the 
Board or Chairman. Sanction accorded by the Board for purchase 
1"1 equipment was exceeded by the Project Director to the extent of 
K.D 1,80,000 (RI. 54 lakh .. ) The approval of the Board was. not 
sought fCJr the excess purchases made even on e:r-poIt-fa.cto basis. 
The Report augaested for consideration a more detaned enquiry tol 
estahUth reapcmsibUity. 

40, The Committee enquired about the action taken on the but. 
of the Beport. The Secretary of the lIinJatry stated tn evldeDce 



that the decision was taken was taken by ,the then Secretary with 
the approval of the Minister that the Add!. Secretary be asked to 
talk to some other people and find out some more detalls. He co)... 
lected further evidence. Thereafter, the papers were sent to C.V.C. 
in October, 1979. The case was handed over ~o CBI who conducted 
the enquiry during·the first week of September, 1980 and submit-
ted its report in December, 1980. According to EPI, the findings 
changes of CBI in brief were 88 under:-

1. S/Shri M. S. Lal, P. B. Rao, R. K. Wadhera & B. R. Kinra 
played prominent role in the lease at Al-Subiya quarry 
from MIs. Yusuf Ahmed Alghanim & Sons (YAASj and' 
that they failed to verify the ownership of the quarry be-. 
fore hiring on lease. 

" 2. They also failed to conduct a proper survey of the quarry 
to assess whether the required quantity of 5 la~s cu. mtl'8. 
of gravel would be availtlble from the qualTy or nol 

3. They also failed to see the consequences and financial im-
plications of the clauae in the agreement which bound 
EPI to purchase eqUipment arid machinery for the quarry 
through MIs. Y AAS only. 

4. In a few cases of purchases of equpiment frbm M/s. Y AAS, 
the investigation revealed glaring instances of inadequate 
care and scrutiny in the assessment at right type of 
equipment. . 

5. In conclusion it was stated that S/8hti M. S. Lal, P. B. Rao, 
R. K. Wadhera & B. R. Kinra were responsible for making 
these purchases which had landed EPI in heavy 1088eS. 

6. It was, therefore, finally recommended by CBI that S/8hri 
P. B. Rao, R. K. Wadhera Ie B. R. Kinra should not be 
given any assignment in any government departments 
or public sector udertakfng" 

41. The Committee were informed that S/Shri M. S. La! expired 
on &th October, 1980 while S/Shri P. B. Rao & R. K. Wadhera have 
since resigned from EPI and were relieved on 18th June and 25tb 
September, 1980 respectively. 8hri G. R. Kinra who was a con-
IfWtant on. contract basis with ABHP baa aince ~ft the orgenfsatmn 
tdnce his contract had expired in the year 19'79 and the same "'$ 
not further renewed. 
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42. The Committee enquired whether it was proper on tl'le part 
-of EPI to accept the resignation df officers found responsible for 
various lapses whUe the enquiries against them were still pending. 
The Secretary of the Ministry atated: 

"Legally the position is like t~s. If we do not accept resig-
nation and the man stopseoming to aut)" on the clay his 
notice period expires, because these appointments are con-
tractual appointments, they are not pensionable, the 
Government has no control. This type of check 1s possi-
ble through pension rules. And in public sector all these 
jobs being more in the nature of contract, we cannot do 
anything." 

The Secretary added, "If we institute a criminal case, the matter 
is different." . , 

43. The . Committee enquired about the remedial measures taken 
to void recurrel)ce of similar financial irregularities etc. The EPI. 
stated that the remedial measures adopted are:-

(i) Budgetary , financial c0'Iltrol on project operations has 
been strengthened. 

(ii) A separate Plant & Equipment Division has been set up 
at HO. This division controls and monitors the deployment 
of all plant & equipment. The division examines the need 
for fresh equipment critically. If any plant or equipment 
required by a specific project is not readily available 
within EPI, then only purchase is resorted to. 

(iii) While making such purchases the make of the equipment 
is also kept in view so as to rationalise the holding of 
maintenance spares and other materials to keep the 
eqt.dprtent in good working order. 

D. Write oUs 

44. Large amount has been written oft by EP1 in 1980-81 and 
1981-82 on account of losses suffered on the disposal of equipment, 
materials and vehicles of ABHP. As pet' delegation of powers, the 
write offs of any item of stores. equipment, tools and plants and 
materials above the value of Rs. 10,000 in each cue req\iired a~ 
prove1. Howevt'l'. there was only p.x-post-facto approval obtainen 
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for these write 01& from the Committee of Directors as shown 
below: 

Date 0 f m.-,eting Items 
----- -.---- . 

Value' nfilrms wr1ltrn 
oft' loss oD .. It --_ .. __ .. _ .. _--- .. _ ... _ ......... _ ..... --- .. - .. """"'--""-_._-_ ..... _.-

4-6-80 Materials KD 116008·427 

Vehicle. KD 3544. 1,5 

F.quipmrnt KD 22109.000 

12-8-1981 DalDllJed storrs KD 2SSOO.6?6 . 

Company Vehicles KD 319.000 

Damaged material 9Q86 7 
" :.~ "angatf'l!sand KD 49 79 . 

Tilts KD 100 13.825 

'1'01111 K1) 1I¥",606 
% 

(Ra. 2. ~9 crorf'H Appro".) 

E. Borrowings 

45. In order to meet the financial requirements for their over-
seas project, EPI had harrowed large amounts from time to time 
from foreign banks. The total amount borrowed was Rs. 93 crores. 

46. As per Section 293 Cit. the .Companies Act, 1956 no company 
except with the consent of the shareholders in general meeting is 
empowered to borrow moneys where the moneys to be borrowed 
exceed the -aggregate of the paid up capital of the company, and its 
free reserve. The Committee enquired whether the approval of the 
Board and the shareholders had been obtained for this large amount 
borrowed by the company. 

47. The EPI stated that in respect of Iraqi projects even though 
individual sanctions for overdraft limits for overseas borrowings 
were obtained through IDBr working Group, the overall limit of 
Rs. 39.17 crores for all the Iraqi projects were formally got approv-
~ by the Board only on 23-6--1981, and by the shareholders on 
17-8-1981. 
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The position in respect of Kuwaiti' Project was as follows: 

.. _ .. __ .. _---------------
~"me of l' .. oject S.,nctioned 

limit 
(RI. in erorCl) 

Boud_po 
proval 

Sharebo lura 
approval 

._---- -_._-_.-.. _._-_._--_._------_._-
ABHP 56 .\1 per detail. riven 

below 
1,-8-81 

35th Brigadr C:.unp 9 29-8-78 25·1().,8 

Sirr P.llace Area Bldg. Ploject • 3 27-1().,9 18·12·,9 

68 
__ ._._ ........... ~w __ ._ 

tRi. in Cror(5) 
-~--, ....... _ ... _ ..... _._._._ .... --- --'- _~_,._w_ .. ~._ 
Request Date of Date of Limit Cumulative Rrmarks 
dlte for approval _hare holders III!.nctioned ~aition of 
over draft by Board approval limit. 

_______ '_"·· ____ w' ___ .. 
1,2-77 31·5'77 2-6-" Ra.3 RI.3 

9-8-77 6-8'77 11-8-77 lU.I0 Rs. 13(3+10) 

5-1'78 29-12·88 I, '-77 lU·4·5 RI. 1,.5 (13+ 
4.5) 

3()'1().,8 5-2'79 2()'3'79 RI.21 RI. 24 (incl. 
quarry) 

Ex-polt-rneto 
val. 

I!PPTO.· 

18-1'79 4-6'79 30-6-79 RI.lO RI.30 EX-polt·Cacto appro-
val. 

18-1·,9 27-1().79 18·12-79 RI·39 RA.39 Ex-port-facto nppr 0 -
val. 

lB-I-79 7·1-80 21-1-80 Ra 44·10 Rs 44'10 Ex-polt-facto appr 0-' 
val 

18-1-79 23-6-81 1,-8-81 Ra 12 Ra S6.10 

NOTa: I RI 21 crorca limit was inc1~ive orall previoUilimitllanctiopcd, except· 
ing RI 3 C2'01'CI for quarry 

2 When the liDlit Cor Ra. 39 c:rorca _ I&IlCtioned, the loan for quaff} 
YIN abo inoorpo"ted in the ovetalllimit. 

3. RI. 12 c:rora loans, IallCtJoned by rovl. 

48. The Commtttae enquired whether the Board of Directora took 
ezcepticm to this practlce of violatiDI the Company Act and borrow-
ing mODey without the AJlCtiOD of the Board. The om stated 
'''''re is no reeord to show that they took exception." 
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49. The Committee were also informed. that while approving tlie 
proposals for the above overdraft limits, shareholders had also not 
made any comments. 

SO. As mentioned in Annual Report for 1900-81, as a art of 
liquidating overdraft/loan facilities being operated for the imple-
mentation of overseas projects and also to avoid making payments 
in foreign exchange towards interest charges, the Govt. released an 
amount of RI. 31.98 crores (in foreign exchanges) as loan. 

51. In the course of examination of the Ministry, when the COm-
mittee pointed out that ~ had borrowed large amount from foreign 
Banks, in violation at "the Companies Act, the Secretary of the 
Ministry stated in evidence:- . I 

"To .avoid this type of situation and to run the COn1pany well, 
an institution or a Group should lay down proper proce-
dures and poUcies right in the beginning iteelt so that 
there will not be any fanure of the organisation. I do 
feel that there is something wrong in the system and in 
the procedures of the Company. They are not adequately 
and elaborately laid down." 

52. The Committee enquired whether there shoula not be limit 
to borrowing by Govt. Companies even with the approval of the 
General Body, t,h.e Secretary of the Ministry stated that if the pro-
per procedure is tollowed' and 'the General Body meeting is held 
then the agenda is always scrutinJsed by the Ministry because the 
shareholders' representative must be provided by the Ministry. He 
cannot say 'yes' unless it has been scrutinised by the Ministry'. He 
added:-

" .... Borrowing . is really to feed the contractors. This is 
what they have been doing. That is the real ill which 
we have to rectify." 

53 To a question whether it would not be a healthy practice 
to prov1cle for 14iniatry's approval for borrowing beyond a parti-
cular limit, the Secretary of the Ministry stated: 

"We can develop a gudieline for the. Govt. Directors in such 
cases· ... The Government Directors when such things 
com.e up may take a stand sitting over there In the 
Board but before hand they should get the whole thing 
examined." 
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54. The Comlnitte. were also informed that since 197~, the EPI 
have to go the IDBI for clearance of their for,elgn projects. This 
clearance included their borrowin, limits as well as the foreign 
exchange limit. Further, for a guarantee of Rs. one crore and 
above Govel'llInent a&>proval was called for. 

F. Construction CYf Sq'/.l48h CO'Wrt 

55. One of the Projects taken up by EPI is 35th Brigade Camp 
Kuwait. From'a note furnished by EPI at the instance of the Com. 
mittee it was noticed that on the suggestfon of the Ministry of 
Defence Kuwait, EPI' had agreed to construct 'free of charge' 
squash court at Salmiah Club Kuwait for use by the local defence 
personnel. This was stated to have been agreed to as a good.will 
gesture by the then CMD. 

56. The Qriginal estimated cost was Rs. 30 lakhs. The proposal 
was put up to the Board on 27-1()..79. While approving the proposal 
the Board noted that since the then CMD had already made the 
commitment, there was,' therefore, little choice in the matter and 
any withr\rawal at that stage would adversely affect the considera-
tion of delays by the Client of the claims preferred by EPI for 
condonation of delays lor escalations etc. presently under con-
sideration of the client. The Board, however, observed that com-
mitments of such magnitude should not be made without Board's 
prior aproval. 

5'1. The Board also deciderl that in future all gifts etc. above 
Rs. 3 lakhs or which exceed 5 per cent of the profits estimated on 
a realistic basis for that project, which ever is less, should be made, 
only with Board's. prior approval. The Board also desired to know 
the circumstances l.\llder which the then CMD made this commit. 
ment without o'6tairiing Board's prior approval. 

58. The cost estimate approved in the Board meeting held on 
27-10-'19 was revise(\ tJC)wards to Rs. 60 lakhs and tbe same was 
considered by the Committee of Directoros at their meeting held 
on 30-1Q..1980 and 2.11-1980. Whfie clearing the proposal, the Com-
mittee stipulated that the additional request of Rs. 60 lakhs over 
the initial provision of Rs. 30 lakhs should be covered by n@gotiat-
e'd "rices to be decided with the client for various variation orders. 

59. The Boar(\ of Directors at their meeting held on 20-11-]980 
accorded post-facto approval for the above proposal with the sti-
l'ulation that initial estimates should be eaJ'e!ully prepal'ed tCt 
avoid web cases in future. 
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60. The Committee, enquired about the latest position in regard" 

to the completion of the Squuh Court and the expenditure incur-
reel thereon. The CMD stated in evidence that it would be com· 
pleted in December, 1981 or January, 1982. As regards expendi· 
ture 'the liability of EPI would be to the extent of Rs. 30 lakhs 
only. The aM4tional Rs. 30 lakhs would be reimbursed by the 
client in the variation order for difterent items of work. EPI had 
already received one payment towards that. 

61. Asked as to whether the letter was sent to the then CMD 
as decided by the Board to find out the ctrcumatanoII __ which 
the CMD made this commitment without obtaining prior approval 
of the Board, the CM'D stated.: 

"The executive officer draften the letter to be signed by the 
then Chairman. He put that up to the Chairman for 
issue. But the file did not come back to him for issue." 

62. Asked whether the Secretary reportect back to the Board 
at the next meeting about the action taken as per the direction of 
the Board, the CMD stated· . 

"The Secre.taq mentioned that it was informally discussed 
In 'the next Board but it was not recorded." 

G. Arrest of Officers of EPf in Kuwait 

63. It also came to the notice of the Committee that two officers 
of EPI shrf J. Hormis. General Manager (Marketlng) EPI Kuwai~ 
and Shri N. C. Basak. General Manager (Implementation) 35th 
Brigade Camp Project, Kuwait were arrested by the local ClD and 
later released on the intervention of senior ofBcers of EPI. The' 
facts of the case furnished by EPI In a note at the instance of the 
Committee were as follows:-

"DurinJl! 197a. 8hrl Hormis, while preparing th~ tenders for 
the construction of temporary barracJCs for the Kuwaiti 
military authorities, had contacted one firm of consul;' 
tants and had arranged with them on a pre·tender basis 
to render certain engineering services. Their fees after 
negotiations, were settled by Shri Hormisat KD 85,000. 
wbleh Included an understood amount of KD 20,000 
Which the party, i.e. as a Consultants, were suppos~ 
to refunc\ to Shri HormlA . 

• 
Subsequently. whem the contract was received by EPI and 

the projedt was handed over to the fmpl~ment8tion' 
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Division headed by Shri Basak, Shri Basalt honoured 
the earlier pre.tendell' c:ommttmentand cleared a 'pay~ 
ment of KD 85,000. The refund 6i ltD 20,000 to Shri 
Honnis ·'was being arranged through a cheque payment 

. by MIs. ASA Consultants and 8hri· Hormis had deputed 
a third party to collect this Qaymentfor a consinera-
tion of KD 2,000. The third party, referred to above. 
perhaps had some doubts and informed the local CID 
which picked up, Shri Hormia when he was collecting 
the payment from the party in the bank Dremis'!s. 

~,:~~:, Vl85' pu~sued ~ the police when Shri Basalt was also 
called to the police station and imprisoned for some time. 
There two gentlemen, i.e. Shri Hormis and Shri Basak, 
were later released by the Kuwaiti police and the case 
went to the Court. During this period, Shri R: K. Khanna, 
the then GGM(F) of EPI went to Kuwait and made a 
statement to the Investigating Officer that the transactions 
arranged byl Shri Honnis were very much within the 
knowledge of the management of the company based on 
which the Kuwaiti court absolved both the officers. The 
amount of KD 20,000 has been released by the court and 

. credited to the ale of the 35th Brigade Camp Project. The 
Indian Embassy was aware of this episode." 

64. In evidence the Committee enquired as to who decided to send 
an oftlcer from India to certify that the whole transaction was within 
the knowlettge of ~he Company. The CMD stated "as far as I know 
t.he CMD himself." . " . 

65. Asked as for what purpose was this money to be utilised, the 
witness stated "this was meant for promotional expenses". To a 
question-whetnerlheChequewas giqen in the company's name, he 
stated 'no, it was a bearercnet'[u.'. . 

66. The Committee enquired whether any action was taken 
against the persorudnvolved in this deal. The CMD stated taat no 
other action was taken At that time. SubsequenUy however, Shrf 
Hormia submitted his~ t:tslgnation from the service of the comtlany 
on 17 -8-1979. Accep~~ce . of his resifltnation was kept in abeyance 
'Dending scrutiny of certain matters pertainine to his tenure of service 
in Kuwait. He, however. stopped attending offt.ee after 16-11.1979 
nn the nlea that he automaticallY ceased to be it'l emplovinent of !:PI 
nn elQ')iry of three months' notice neriod which ~xpired on 16-11-J979. 
On ascertaining the lenl pOsition in a simUar case. the Company 
decider{ to aceept the resignation of SM Hormis subject to clearance 
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of d&&es. He has Dot yet been released since he has not cfeered his 
duesamountin,e to Ra. 9000. Shri Basalt was tralUlferred from 
Kuwait to Bombay on 19th December, 1978. 

67. On relinquishing his charge in Kuwait, he proceeded on leave, 
He then made a request for posting in Calcutta whi<;h was not accept-

. ed. He was, however, advised to report at Delhi vide office order 
dated 27th June, 1979. In his letter dated EHI-1979, Shri Basa·k re-
quested ihathebe released from theeervice of the Co~y as his 
request for posting at Calcutta was not acceded to. He has never 
.t~ Omceafter expiry of leave. He has since filed a suit on 26-
9-80 against EPI for reinstatement which is pending in Calcutta High 
Court. 

68. Asked about the reasons for fllUng a suit against the company 
for reinstatement by Shri Basak the representative of EPI stated 
that according to his writ, he was in the service of the company and 
therefore he should be taken back. But it was not really so because 
he was unauthorisedly absenting himself . 

.w. The Committee enquired the reasons for not accepting his 
resig'natiGn. The witness stated that there were certain charges 
a,ainst him relating to his posting at Kuwait. These were: 

"In the case of one of the Contractors, engaged on 35 Brigade 
Camp Project Works, certain cash payments (instead of by 
cheque) were released to the extent of KD 19,805.4510 on 
difterent dates. It was given. to understand that theBe pay-
ments were released On the basis of verbal instructions 
or on special instructions in writing by him to the officials 
!*ted at the project site. 

The other charge was that the work permits were issued for 
labour from India by the Project Office at 35 Brigade 
Camp for the above mentioned contractor which is a 
Kuwait based company. In the nonnal course, this con-
tractor should have made his OWn a.,rrangements for labour 
from Kuwait instead of EPI to make s\1ch. arrangements 
from India. It was also gathere~ that against the specific 
number of work permits cleared by him, namely, 22, 
number of work pennJts actually issued was 55!' 

70. In the course of examination of the Minlatry the C'ommittee 
enquired as to whether there was any justi1lcation for bailing out 

. the o!Jeer by sending somebody froJrr the Headquarters of EPLThe 
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Secretary of the Ministry stated: 'I can not certainly defend it .... " 
It is unfortunate -that the man who went there and baled him out 
is no longer alive. There is nothing on record to indicate why this 
was done. 

H. TOUTS to India of Ojfi,cials 

71. The DGM (StaffYof ABHP who was posted in Kuwait towards 
the end of 1976, resigned from his job on 10th October, 1979 and 
joined in Balmer Lawrie. The Committee enquired about the details 
of visits made by the Officer to India during 197B-79 and 1979-80. 
EPI in a note furnished the following information in regard to nis 
visits. 
-----------
SI.No. Month 

1. Marth/April 1978 

2. May 1979 

3. JIUlt,9 

Period ofstay 

- From 31-3-78 to 
3-S-78 

From 1-3-79 to 
23-3-,9 

From 7-6-79 to 
27-6-,9 

._-----._------
Purpose of visit 

In connl"ction with Labour mobj-
Ii_tion matters on sick Inve 
from 12-4-78 to_ 3-S.,8. 

To conduct interviews of ~x
aervicnnen, to attend to cn-
lain mattttl connected with 
labour mobililalion. 

Sorting out probkm.~ of ini~ra
tion of aatloeiale workf'rS to 
speed up mobilisation. 

72. However, when in the course of examination of the EPI the 
Committee enquired the justification for the Officer's visits to India 
when EPI had labour mobilisation Bureau at the headquarters. the 
General Manager in charge of Labour Mobilisation Bureau stated: 
IIActually we did not request for his presence. He came on his own." 
Asked whether there was any problem which required his presence 
to sort it out, the witness stated: "I do not recall any problem." In 
reply to a question whether he discussed any problem when he came 
to India, the witness stated: "No Sir. He did not discuss any 
problem with me." 

I. performance Review 

73. The administrative Ministries are required to held quarterly 
Performance Re~ew Meetings individually' with the Chief Execu-
tives of the public unelertakings associating the representatives of 
the' BPE and Planning CobUnissiAln. There were, however, only 
four m~ttings held during 197'f·78on '9-11-77, 17-5-78, 30-6-79 and 
.~-80, fc~ reviewinS the- pCformance of EPI. The maetinssut 
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s~ted to have been attended by the representatives of all concerned 
Ministries such as the Ministry of External Affairs, Finance, Com-
merce etc. 

74. The Committee were informed by the Secretary of the Ministry 
that during 1980-81 and 1981-82 they had held 7 Performance Review 
meetings. 

75. In reply to a question regarding specific steps taken or dire(. 
tives given 1Jo the undertakings arising out of such meetings, the 
Ministry had stated that in addition to the directives given to EPI 
on specific matters Govt. had also conveyed their concern to the 
Company about the unsatisfactory progress of work in the projects 
overseas. It has also been advised about various deficiencies that 
had been noticed in its working and also about the steps to be taken 
by the Company internally for improving its state of affairs and per-
formance in execution of project contracts. 

76. Asked to give specific instances when such directives were 
given, the Committee were infonned that in December 1977 while 
agreeing to the proposal regarding grant of a further guarantee by 
Government for further cash credit limit from the State Bank of 
India to the value of KD 1 million for the execution of Ardiya 
Housing Project in Kuwait, the Minister of Industry has observed 
on the file as follows:-

''There must be a better monitoring of this project. It seems 
that there has been some delay which has resulted in cash 
flow problems. This would presumably lead to higher 
costs which would be unfortunate. However, I hope that 
schedules are going to be maintained strictly and the slip-
pages made up. This was our commitment when we 
visited Kuwait and I would like to see it honoured." 

77. Again in February, 1981 the Ministry expressed their concern 
over the progress of some of EPI's projects and requested that the 
progress achieved in toning up the internal working of the Company 
might be intimated to Govt. from time to time. 

78. The Ministry had al80 stated that on the advice of the Gov-
ernment a purposeful reporting system had been established so that 
adequate information regarding the pace of progress of the projects 
and financial results of the contracts being executed by; EPI both 
in India and abroad were furnished by the Company with, a view to 
enabling the Government to "view the progress of the work from 
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time to time. Suitable formats had been prescribed' 8I1d deadUftel 
laid down for the Company to submit quarterly progress reports on 
physical and financial aspects of the projects under execution. 'rh_ 
formed the basis of various reviews undertaken by Government. 
The Committee enquired as to how in the absence of purposeful 
reporting system, was the performance of the undertaking being 
reviewed earlier. The Secretary of the Ministry stated that althouih 
earlier they had a fonnat, they had a detailed exercise in September, 
1981 and evolved a format for reporting the performance by all 
public undertakings under the Deptt. of Heavy Industry which waa, 
a better system. 
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CONCLUSIONSIRECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE 

1. The EPI was established in 1970 with the objective of operat-
inc as a prime contracting com.pany for securing industrial projects 
OIl' tuna key basis. both in the countr'y and outside. It, however, em-
buked upon very large civil construetion works abroad in a big 
way in IM6 without developing the infrastructure necessary fOl' it. 
'ftaere has been clearly mismanagement of Projects. Tile gainers in 
the proceIs seem to be tbe clients, middlemen and subcontracton 
..... some unscrupulous officials of the company itself. The Com-
p8IIJ". aecoants disclosed loss of the order of as. 21.05 crores durin&' 
UW8-81. But for the fortuitous gain of as. 10.66 crores on account 
of foreIp exchance variations, the loss would have been as. 31.61 
CroI'es as against the paid up capital of Rs. 88 lakhs. Further there 
was a net fotoeign exchange outgo of Ra. 41.51 crores during the lut 
three years of the operation of the compan~ 

2. The management of tbe EPI in regard to the largest contract 
for AiD Baghze Housing Project at Kuwait (original value Ra. Z30 
crores) taken up In 1916 is the most glaring example of its perfor .. 
1D8DCe. In its eagerness to get the contract, the management "... 
tered into a to~y one sided eontl'lH!t in favour of the clients at 
UDWOJ'kably low rates. The loss antkipateciin this projeet is ItA. 
3lZ3 erores. In the case of Connell of Ministers BuilAling project, 
8qhdad while .the value of the tend~r as approved by JDBI WIll 
Its. 53.24 crores, the company on its own reduced it to Ra. 32 .• 
crores in its eagerness to get what it rel'arded as the prl!lltigiOUA 
project. In thiB projeet the losses anticipated now are as. 11.0% 
erores. .- -

3. Of the 19 projects each costing above as. 5 crores under exe-
OQUon, the Company has slipped up badly in adhering to time sche-
dule and has run into a variety of difficulties. There is expected to be 
time over-run ra.ncinl from 11 to 40 months and a loss of Bs. 4'.4' 
erores _ the execation of these projects, leaviDg aside the claim_ 
., usedatea aDd tile penalties imposed by the clients. In such a si-
tuation, It II anyWy'B gue's8 u to what woUld be the magnitude 
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of the ultimate losses. The Committee desire that extreme tare 
should be exerCised in admitting any claim of the associates and 

:.' Government should help the company in sorting out its problems 
with the clients abroad. The need for a crash .programme to com-
plete all the works which have been delayed c'annot he over em-
phasised to retrieve the image of the company and to avoid further 
losses on account of delays. .• _ ~ 

4. Predous little was done until recently to remove the serious. 
organisational and functional deficiencies like lack of well deve-
loped in-house capabilities to analyse and estimate projects accu-
rately, absence of organised set up to undertake project analysis, 
evaluation and preparation of detailed plans and schedules and to 
exercise proper financial control. The Committee however note that 
efforts have been made to remove these defiCiencies. The reorgani-
sation of Head Quarters has been taken up and new divisions set up 
to look after various functions. The post of Director (International) 
created in 1978, which remained vacant has al"O been filled up. 
The Committee hope that the organisation wia; now measure up to 
the challenges. .., 

5, The Board has delegated full powers to tender for and accept 
contracts irrespective of the value. As conceded by the Secretary 
during evidence, there should be greater involvement of the Board. 
The Committee al80 desire that contracts above certain value 
should be t:akeD up for execution only after prior approval of the 
Board. There should be dear guidelines haid down by Government 
for pubUc underlakings engaged in construction works, for tender-
inl for projects. including the margin normally to be included in 
contracts, expected rate of return on capital employed by such 
companies etc:. 

•. There had been a large number of instances where the dele-
lated powers were exceeded in reprd to award of contracts, write 
off of losses, giving of large giftS and donation . .'I. Whatever be the 
circ~stances such frequent ads exceeding t,be authority should 
be avoided in future. 

1. The system of award of work to sub-contradors left much to 
be desired. The sub-contractors were selected without blviting even 
limited tenders. The work was awarded in' a number of cases to 
&mall contractors whi did not have experience in executing big 
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contracts. In a number of cases, oD~Y11abour contractors were en-
gaged, the EPI having taken the responsibility for supplying mate-
rial at pre-cietennined rates with resultant loss on account of price 
escalation and rejection of materials by the clients. The Committee 
desire that the various loopholes in awardin,· the work to 8ub. 
contractors should be plugged. In particular the sub-contractors 
should be selected on back-to-back basis on the> same terms and con-
ditions as are settled with the clients to avoid losses to the companY. 

8 .. The company has paid advances to the extent of Its. 86.98 
crores as on 31-3-1981 to th.~ sub:-contractors out of whicb Rs. 56.87 
crores were unsecured advances. These advances have been paid 
in spite of the fact that EPI was under no obligation to pay these 
advances under the contracts ent,ered into with the sub-contractors. 
The advances were paid generally without prior approval of th. 
Board and ensuring recovery of interest. Clearly there was laxity 
in financial control and . failure to safe&'Uard the interests of 
company. The associates have been virtually using the EPI as their 
banker, a banker who gives unlimited accommodation. Belatedly 
the IDBI was approached to permit the associates to borrow money 
direct!y 'from banks and IDBI had agreed to lend to associates. The 
Committee recommend that the practice of giving unsecured advan-
ces shou1d end fortbWith and steps taken to recover the outstanding 
amoont along With interest expeditiously from all tbe sub-con· 
tractors/associetes and the Committee be informed . 

. 9. In order to meet its financial requirements for overseas pro-
jects EPI had borrowed as much as as. 93 erores from foreign banks 
largely without prior approval of the General Body as requil'ed 
under the Companies Act. There should not have been such viola-
tions of the Companies Act under any circumstancetJ. The lOBI 
while clearinlf foreign projects si'nce 1975 fiXC8 borrowing limits as 
well 8s the foreign excbange limit!'! for eacb project. Commit. 
tee would also like to be iniformed whether these limits were 
adhered to by £PI and if not the reasons therefor. 

10. The Committee suqest tbat there should bl! a limit to the 
DOwers of the public undertakings to borrow money el>peeiaJly in 
foreip countries even with the approval of general body and any 
amount over th'3t limit should be nllow~d to be bcrrrowed only with 
the specific approval of government so that the government get a 
J:b~nc:e to examine tbe justification and the implkationlll. 
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1I. The ComJhlDY had spent an amount of Rs. 4..65 erores cturi.nc 
1976-81 on items like sponsorship fees, entertainment, sales premo-
tion, gifts and donations. An amonnt of as. 3.45 erores w .. paid .. 
sponsorship fees for Iforeign projech. The Committee have been 
informed that generally in the Middle East a local sponsor is a lelal 
requirement for tendering for projects. Admittedly, the company 
did not get much help from the sponsors. It shou1d be eDtiureti tbat 
due regard is paid to financial propriety and public MORey is not 
frittered away. There is therefore an imperative need to lay down 
some pidelines in regard to me-thod of selection of sponsors, the 
type of services to be rendered by them, the extent and, the man~ 
Rer of payment to be made to t1iem to ensure that the conlpany re-
ally gets the services 'for which large payments are made. 

12. Surprisingly a sum of Rs. 6.20 lakhs bP.:. been paid as spotl-
IOnhip fees for home projects also. The Committee do not approve 
of payment of wch sponsorship fees for bome pl'ojectsandtrult 
that there would be no such payments in future. 

13. In addition to sponsorship fee, the Company had paid an 
amount of Rs. 7.27 crores largely to intermedilll'ies out of two Fuus 
llBIIlely, PCI-EPI commltn fund and EPI-Fu.jita fund which were 
kept outside the accounts of the company without any audit. Tbe 
Committee are not cOIlvineed of the need for such separate funds. 
In ABHP in pursuance of a joint venture aKreement entered into 
in 1976 with PCI. a Japanese Company, it was dedded to keep an 
amount equivalent to 3.5 per cent of the contract va!ue in a common 
fund for meeting agency charges and sundry expenses, a term 
which hls not been clearly defined. The Board of .Directors autho--
rised the then Cb.drman and/or the General ManaKer (Fianace) to 
open a bank accOunt for this fund and to operate tbe same. An 
amount of R~. 651.33 takhs was SP--"'Dt out of the fund out of which 
payment of commission to three parties alone auounted for 
Rs. 583.79 lakbs. A sum of Its. 1.25 crores was credited to the ac-
count of D party who was actually not an agent. Part of the pay-
ment was released even before it was due. The decision of a Com-
mittee of Diredors on 27-5-1977 that the particulars might be ~t 
noted in the administrative Ministry and the Department of Eeo-
nomic Affairs does not appear to have been carried out. About 
as. 55,600 per month was paid for the salary and bouse rent for the 
Projtect 'Director. The Committee fail to undcrstaDd the need to 
engage an executive on sucb liberal terms.. In tbe case of EPI· 
hjlta eOlnmon fund also (reated in 1977 payment to the extent of 
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Rs. 15.60 lakba had been made to the agents etc., The maDDeI' of 
operation of these two -funds clearly showed that there was scope 
for arbitrariness. In order to carry conviction in future at least 
there slutuld be an arrangement wbere by the responsibility for 
operating sucb funds is shared by more than one senior .executive 
and lucb funds get alldited. 

14. An area in which there have been not only serious lapses, 
and laxity of control but also malpractices is the purchases made 
by tbe EPI project authorities especially f~r ABHP. Tbe report o[ 
a senior officer in 1980 who made preliminary investigation of mal· 
practices in such purchases made startling disclolures lib over-
billing with margins baving been paid in cash, purchases from par-
ties whose rates were decidedly higher than the prevailing market 
rates, placing of orders after personal nelotiations and visit to the 
sllppliers premises as well as alleged payments of a percentage of 
the value of the purchases in an Indian bank account of the can-
cemed purchase officer. He had reported that even though kuch 
undesirable activities on the part of EPI ofllcials were bro .... ht to 
the notice of higher authorities, no action had been taken against 
the delinquent officia!. Another report on the purchases for an ope-
ration of the stone quarry taken on lease £Or ABHP also pointed 
out th.t the facts uncovered established beyoad doubt financial 
irregularities, improprieties and perhaps colluaion with the party 
&om whom lease was obtaiaed. Unnecessary heavy equipment 
and second band macbinery whicb did not WOl'k proped)' had been 
purchased in excess of sanction accorded by tbe Beard. Tbe Com-
mittee would urge tbat such a state of affairs should net be an.,wfld 
to repeat and deterrent action should be taken apinst the oftlcials 
found defrauding the company. 

15. There have been complaints about malpradiees like demll1ld-
lar of JDODey by tile labour apnts for seDdine the worken abroad. 
III a spedftc complalDt received by BPI insplte of the fad that In-
volvement of some of the empl.YeeI of £PI in labour mobilisation 
Bureau was suspected, no action was taken qainst them euept 
their transfer from the Mobilisation Bureau. The Committee dmre 
tbat the departmental Investigations in thi. C8Ile which are stated 
to be still goine on should be completed lOOn and adion takeR 
against the delinquent oftleers . 

. 16. The Committee were allIO informed tha the Labour Mil_try 
had been eoasiderfng the question of Itavine a ReW Em~tion Aea. 
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the major thrust of which would be to control the malpnctices of 
the agents. They desire that this should be expedited to stop ex-
ploitation of workers going abroad. 

17. In one case two officers were arrested. by the local police in 
IQuwait in a case of alleged sharing of fees settled with a local con-
sultant firm for cert~in engineering services to be rendered by the 
firm to the company. A senior officer of the company went from the 
Headquarters and got them released.' The management may have 
had its own reasons for thi'! action but is was expected of it to make 
at least departmental enquiry promptly. The Committee would like 
to know why it was not done. 

18. In another case it took about 2 years to decid~ to make pft-
liminary investigation into the malpractices indulged in by a Pur-
chase Manaier in ASHP project even after the serious. irregularities 
had been brough out in the internal audit report. The investiga-
tiens established the fact that the Manager misused his officiAl 
powers and resorted. to certain irregular practices with a malafide 
intention to defraUd the company. In the meantime be resigned and 
his whereabouts were not known. The Committee would like to 
know what action the Company proposes to take in the matter after 
tracing the whereabouts of the ~rson. . 

19. It is regrettable that the officers found responsible for various 
lapses/malpractices were allowed to· resirn frem EPI.~ The Com-
mittee are surprised at the helplessness expressed by the SecretarY' 
of the Administrative Ministry that in public sector undertakings 
jobs being In the nature of contract, they could not do aDYthing if 
a person resigns and stops coming to duty after the expiry of the 
notice period. They 'dealre that the matter should be rone into. by 
the BPE and suitable ~eguards .evolved to ensure that the de-
linquent offldals do not go scot free by merely resigning from their 
posts in public undertakings. 

20. The Committee hope that in future the mana,gement would 
not shield any corrupt ofticial, inspired by an exaggerated notion of 
preserving the company's image abroad. In the process what L'I 
sacri8ed is the country's and its tax payers interest. 

%1. The Committee went into the purchase of mero space frames 
for water researeh centre project, Bqhdad. Hindushn Steel Works 
Construction Ltd. (HSCI.) to whom the work for the project was 
sub-cor,traded by EPI, in tum enpged a pri,'ate Arm. The pur-
chase •• raer for more space frames for the roop structure of this 
proj~t ., ras placed by the associates of the HSCL on a Dub31 agent 
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of a German firm. The result has obviously beell iIlcrease ill cost 
and sharing of the margins by both the Dubai agent and the 8SIO-
ciates. The Committee see no reason wby the order could not be 
directly placed by HSCL. The matter requires investigation to find 
out the margin on purchases kept by the associates 01 HSCL and 
the justification therefor for appropriate action. 

22. Despite the Ministry's direction in November, 1977 to take 
up project. havillg substantial supply of equipment and less of 
eivil works in view Of peater margin. on equipment, it is regrettable 
that there has been no appreciable shift in this direction. The Com-
lJIittee hope that in future rreater care would be exercised and 
only such projects taken up for execution which would enable tbe 
company to get adequate return on captial employed and help in 
earning foreign exchange. 

23. The Administrative Ministry does not appear to have taken 
the review of the performance of the Company seriously in asmuch 
as only 4 meetings were held duri~ 1971--80, although accordi,ng to 
the existing requirement 12 meetings should have been held. The per-
formance of the Company could have been better had the perfor-
mance appraisal by the Ministry been regular and meaningful. 

NEW DELHI; 

April 29, 1982 
Vais'akha 9, 1904 (S) 

BANSI LAL. 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 
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